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THE CASE OF EDITOR ELLIS. \
UNCERTAIN SUPPORT. L

E5H35EFFE “3Crt z 
fes asrasrrsp: tea.
of supplies by tender, and a aecret ballot, speakers all go out on the special train.
Mr. $t. John launched into the’ Separate 
school question and amidst applause 
renewed again and again advocated 
a free and equal national school for 
all—non-political, non-sectarian, amply 
efficient, with no weeds, jealousy or re
ligions strife withii its walls. The time 
had come when Catholic, Presbyterian,
Methodist, Baptist and all other churches 
should lay down upon the altar of 
interets all questions of creed and set 
apart echools where the children ot 
all creeds and nationalities could miuge 
together. Let the religious tenets of &\l 
creeds be taught within the sacred pre
cincts of the churches. [Cheers. ] Whi e 
we must recognize the tenets of the pro
visions vouchsafed to our Roman Cat 10 ic 
fellow-citizens by the British North Ameri
ca Act the time is coming when all sectar
ian schools will bo abolished.

Leader of the Opposition.

MEREDITH IN VEST TORE. i
MR. DA VIES MOVES HIS LONG-PROM

ISED RESOLUT ION. ,
I

meeting at the junc

tion LAST NIGHT,
A ROUSING He Would Have the House Say That Re

turning Officer Dunn Violated the law 
and That the Judges Deserve Censure 
For. Imprisoning and Fining John V. 
Ellis.

Ottawa, Jane 5.—Hon. Mr. Daly to-day 
introduced hie bill to amend the Fisheries 
Act and also the Dominion Irrigation Act.

On motion jto go into Committee of Sup
ply Mr. Davies made bia long-talked-oi 
motion on the Ellis case, arising out of the 
Queen’s County election case in 1887.

Mr. Davies spoke at great length, review, 
ing all the circumstances of the return ol 
Mr. Baird by Returning Officer Dunn ot 
the articles published by Ellis in The St, 
John Globe, which he read, and of his im« 
prisonment for Contempt and concluded t 
rather violent speech by moving the follow» 
iug amendment to the motion to go intt 
supply: |

East Toronto.
The work of registration proceeded 

smoothly yesterday. The first to register 
in the two divisions over the Don were 
School Trustees Clarke and Oliver, and the 
total registered there throughout the day
was 160, of which three-fifths registered .. i.gt.
after 7 p.m. Mr. Fleming, the official re- The meetingjn the council chamber last 
gistrar, was in one booth, and Mr. Thomas eyeniQ^ convened by the Mayor on requiai- 
E. Champion Resided in the other. In the tQ cona^er the deepening of the St. 
two districts in Queen-street, °PP°®1|'® Lawrence canals and the extension of the 
Seaton-street, 180 names were registered m I Lawrence
the course of the day. ' * ^

>Passed—In- 
be Held

Commendatory Resolutions 
tornatlonal Convention «to 
la Toronto—Committee -Appointed-

Bay Canal Boomer Unfairly

- 1Ayltloa^DeOnee Hie 
The Candidate

the Leader of the Oppoe 
Policy On Prohibition—
For the Constituency 
Ovation-Speeches By Mr. G.

and Others.

2mi:. .  ^Receives An 
F. Marter,

11Georgian 
Aeoree a

/Point—An Untrue Decision.

cMr. J. ». Fullerton 

Toronto Jonction,J une 5.—The »p»cioa« 
Kilburn Hall we. crowded to the door, this 
evening, the occasion being » poU““ 
meeting in the interest, of Mr. J W. St.

Conservative candidate for V¥ e^t
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jMHudson Bay Railway, was not a success. 

It was called for 7.30 and did not convene 
At this time there were only e 

the floor of the chamber

John, the 
York.

Political Notes,
The Young Liberal Club is arranging for 

several open air meetings toward the end of score of persons 
the campaign. and the saraé number in the gallery.

Mr. E. F. Clarke is announced to deliver How E At Was Unfairly Abetted, 
an address in the Grand Opera House, Col- arch-schemer and promoter ot the

=■- ”ï£r,This own «f : Smith Ontario. I iiavnr wa* weak enough to let (A*

till 8.30. /Mr. W. R. Meredith, 
Messrs. St.

1The speakers were 
leader of- the Opposition;
John, Marter and J. S. Fullerton, and the 
apeechea were applauded to the echo.

One the platform were: Mayor Bond, Th.
Councillor Armstrong, James Fuller^ , Mr Meredith was received with cheers 
Q.C-, CouBcillor Laughton, C. C. ®m8’ agaja and again repeated. Miss Gcorgie 

« Councillor Wsgner, Councillor Blundali, K. Mayety pre3ented tlie leader of the Oppo- 
Birmmuham J. M. Godfrey, Squire s|lioa witb a bouquet aud received a kies 

,.8 ,v’.rnn. a H Rovce, Fred a3 thanks. After complimenting Mr.

Perry, Councillor Harris. Frank t » y,/ Meredith eaid: Passing by the ques- 
W.R. Meredith, G. B. Marter, J. > • ■ tion a9 to whether therp is a surplus or nut,
John W. F. Maclean, M.P- there ia no question but we have reached a

In’ the audience: H. Heintzman, R. 3tage where, although we are levying by
n j a l ..on T B Phepoe, H. H. direct taxation in the way of LceneeBaird, S. Jessop, T. H r 3Ucces3i t3x, etc„ upward, of $400,000,
Stevenson, W illiam • nVilliams we have hot enough money without selling
Boon, George R Cumming Dr VVOhams Umb^ t0 me* tbe ordinary expenses

E. Raney Edward Kingsley, Jarn^ ^ ^
Farr, John Scott, Jbh“ Hrown D Referring to the Quenec conference, with
Butchart. Tiffin Harris. Hemy Brown,Qhn ^ contepfplated rald on the Dominion
Blca. Fred Wakefie . Williams, Government for increased subsidies, Mr.
F. Hass, James Hay , Chisholm, Meredith said: I do not believe in in-
Dr. Bull. Lambton K-fler. w£ creasing the subsidies. ’Twere better they
Andrew Irvine» M. • . ’Harris were never granted at all* But at all
ton; VV. W. Boothe, j \y! events don’t increase them,and see if the ex-
James Hayes, Rev. Mr. ’Robert penditure cannot be met.by economizing. It
tievlin, Robert Leslie, John p , , there ever was a time when the people
Walker, A. Lawr, H. Ide.Is mg . ^ B" 3houid 30s a reduction it is now. While,
Mrs. Phepoe. Miss Jcsssop, M - R- thank God, Canada has not witnessed the 
Rice, Mrs. Lapp, Mrs. J sIew^rt Mrs. utter stagnation existing across the lines, 
Mrs. Beattie, Die Ml „ Wyllie, Mrs. nevertheless hard times are upon us Lvery- 
Fawcett, Mrs. Blund , • j ^ body must economize, and the Dominion
Agnew, Mrs. (Mayor) McWilliam. and'Provinciai Governments ought to set

&.*=«ssr’^Ahernethy, Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Mavetv,

I t
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__ _ _ constituency of i South Ontario, the Mayor was weak enough to let K
where Mr. Robert Miller will likely keep him | ayajj him3ejj 0f ;t, and with the conn

of some of the promoters ol the meqy 
Tng he got an oppostnnity to boom his 
project.

Further, when vigorous protests were 
. entered, the Mayor refused to declare L. A. 

Mr. Fox hâs retired from the contest in oub 0f or(ier, and by a false count his pet 
North Middlesex, leaving Taylor (Reform) acheme
and Alexander (Patron) to go to the polls. _________ „

Rayside, the Reform candidate in Glen- carried a motion that the resolutions be 
garry, has withdrawn owing to illness and submitted to the City Council, lhen las 

Reformers have endorsed Mr. McPher- | night's wrong may be rectified, 
son, the Patron candidate.;

Hon. Clarke Wallace is to speak in

Ibusy from now until the end of the cam-

Hon. E. H. Bronson and George O’Keefe 
have been nominated by the Ottawa Lib
erals.

Mr. Davies' Resolution.
That in the opinion of this House the 

action of Returning Officer ^unn it 
refusing to return George G. King 
who had polled a large majority ol 
the votes at an election duly held, 
and in returning Mr. George F. Baird, 
the minority candidate, instead, 
gross violation of law and justice, a wickei 
and indefensible outrage upon the rights of 
the electors of Queen’s County, New Bruns< 
wick,i and a precedent pregnant will 
such danger to the future political govern» 
ment of Canada as to have demanded and 
justified on the part of the newspaper prest 
the severest possible condemnation and 
censure;

That in the further opinion of 
this House, the jurisdiction claimed 
by the judges of the Superior Court! 
of Record of punishing by fine and 
commitment to prison tor constructive con« 
tempt being practically arbitrary 
limited and exercised by judges, who are al 
the same time judges of the law, of the 
fact ot the intention and of the sentence, 
and whose decisions are given without the 
aid of a jury and without being subject „ 
to review is opposed to the genius and 
spirit of constitutional liberty and ought 
never to be exercised where any other per
tinent remedy can be found or recourse had 
to any other method of obtaining justice;

That the punishment inflicted by tbs 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick upon 
John V. Ellis in the month of October, 
1893, for an alleged constructive contempt 
of court contained in articles published by 
him on the Queen’s Couniy election herein 
referred to was arbitrary, excessive, inimi
cal to the public interest, and deserving of 
censure, and in so far as it added costs to 
the fine and imprisonment without prece
dent.

U
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____ I was declared endorsed.
Bat the end ie not yet. Mr. Hugh Blain 1 was t

C p
m f

the
His Worship's Speech.

______ . The Mayor, who presided, eaid nothing
Frontenac, Addington, AVeat Sfork 1 wa3 Df more importance to the citizens of

LdTrel meetings in”.apport ^of Mr^MaVe- the St. Lawrence
son, the Conservative candidate in South Canals. This had been advocated in the 
Lanark, at Franktown,on the 9th June, and interests of Toronto for 40 veara. Ine im- 
at North Montague on the 15th of Juno. mouse traffic of the Upper Lakes ana e 

Mr. William Wright of Bradford has large amount of
decided to decline8 nomination by ^e Northwest and the Western D ate, keep
Reformer, of Cardwell contest that increasing year by year. It was 
constituency in the interest of the that communication be impr?'
Ontario Government, his business interests the Upper Lakes and the ports of sh.p.n^. 
preventing him accepting the honor. Dr. Toronto should e directly’
Robinson of Brampton is the next choice, vessels from Liverpool ehould Bail d J

p".; . fsï

FLOODS IS LOLLS,.

glories Of Dentil nod Devastation Coming for the grain traffic.
in sait. I The Chairman then advocated the Grand

Trunk Railway extension from North Bay 
„ „ _ ■ I to James Bay. Commercial travelers

Francisco, June 5.—The Frazer River 18 askcd w|,at Toronto, Hamilton and their 
still rising. The railroad officials say that hoards of trade are about not strenuously 
the worst will come about Wednesday. urge this railway extension. TflheC. P R- 
One can only surmise what ia meant by should extend iheir line up to Mattawa 
..worst,” as L list of disasters is most '

palling already. Every one in thia vicinity A Cnn „n Govemmene.
has turned pessimist. No one is hopeful. p q ^lose moved this resolution :
Every morning for two weeks it has been . Whereaa the immediate enlargement of 
the same story, “The water is still rising,” tbe St. Lawrence canals Is ot vital import- 
and desolation and de^th are following in anc, to "
the wake of the tireless tide of destruction. "Whereas the Government has decided t^iat 
’ To-day the rescue steamers took on B depth of 24 feet is necessary and have let 
board 23 men secured from the trees and the contracts for the completion of the work 
the roofs of houses. These people had not on that basis, but as the work is being done
„ept or tasted food for four day. As the dTr-'
train was passing 20 miles east ot Yale a QQd
Chinaman tied to a sluice box was seen Whereas if vessels of 14 feet draught 
frantically waving hi* hand for lielp. Ia*** water COuld run from Toronto direct to the 
his dead oody, still tied -to the sluice box, coal-shipping ports of Nova Scotia, a large 
was found lower down the river. gnm annually would be saved in Toronto on

It is reported that the bodies of two the item of coal alone, besides keeping the 
children, one a little girl with the body of money paid for coal in our own country, 
a net lamb clasped in her arms, were seen Therefore this meeting recommend, that
in'the branches of a huge floating tree. ^he“eceesity ^"pushing on the present
Stories of death and destruction are coming contracte day and night until completion, 
in fast. I . I aud in the near future for the further en

largement of the locks and deepening of the 
canals to accommodate the increasing trade.

, Mr. Close said that if the canals were 
■ Bethel Water.,” a Novel I), tli. Author q . je,,pened to the extent of 14 feet coal 

of “Modem Painting.” from Nova Scotia could be brought to To-
All Great Britain edt excited over George ronto al ie33 prjce than from the United 

Moore’s latest nov<$ “Esther Waters,” be- States. Grain could be sent on the same 
firm of newsdealers refused to ships on the return voyage, 

handle it. Then the critics went at the book, Am„rtoe„ shipping coaid Nos Compete, 
and Conan Doyle, Sir Frederick Pollock, Mr A- Redway seconded the résolu- 
Sarahtiranil and all others agreed that the (. jn doing which he gave many statis- 
book was not immoral,and was Bt and proper ■ With a
reading for the English public. It is now tica in support of the motion. With a 
for sale by John P. McKeuuo, Bookseller, 80 depth of 14 feet all the wheat produced in 
Yonge-street (near King). The book tells of tbe Northwest could be sent by these canals 
one of the servant girls of England, her for „hipment. The American steam-
ZZtolTrZl h'i'a^lemfiug1 character ers draw 16 feet, hence they would be out 
is net a creation, but u stern reality ; while cf the competition, 
the author’s description of the poverty and snipbnlldloc for
sin ot London has never beenjpqualled. The speaker next touched on the great

Double TripV encouragement which this project would
The popular steamer Empress of India give to shipbuilding in Ontario, especially 

will commence her double trips on Saturday, at Toronto. In the last five years $1,380,000 
June », leaving the Yoflge.street wharf (west ,iad been spent in Ontario in shipbuilding, 
side) at 7.40 a.m. and 3.SO p.m. On both of a great proportion ot it in this city. Taking 
these trips a fast special train is run from j„to account repairs and alterations 
Port Dalhousie to Buffalo direct without I $2,000,000 had in that short time been 

Passengers leaving Toronto in the spent on Canadian shipping. If the canals 
have 5 1-3 hours in Buffalo or were deepened shipbuilding would be brisk
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Government Houee.

We stay the expenses 
House should be discontinued. Our oppon- 
eats say it is only a trumpery $15,000 a 

Til. Motto.». year. I say it is important and a question
No Politics in Educational Affairs. of principle. We don't want these mimic
Welcome to Meredith, Our Next Pre- courts at the capital of the province. I 
\\ elcome to don’t advance the same teason as my friend,

m Arq,cret Ballot and No Coercion. , Sir. Marter, that only five per cent, of the 
Siam Control in Secular Affairs. public can avail themselves of its advaqtages
A Man’s Religion should be No Passport but I claim that we don’t want these petty
Pnhlic Office8 courts. Uur proposal does not involve the

“carefully Husband the Timber Resources, doing away with the Lieut -Governor. Keep 
A National System of Education. , the Lieut.-Governor, But let him maintain 
Where* Is Sa/dfi.ld Macdonald’. Surplus: ^establishment at h.-ownexpenae. ^

biennial sessions. There ie
legislation. The

the paper 
a law. The

of Government
Mrs.

Mrs. Ecclestone. Vancouver, B.O., June 4.—Via San

y

■ ■ , 
- A

can’t play It that way. Arthur.MR. MARTER: Oh ! you

FOUND DEftD BENEATH. A BRIDGE.reporter: ^3 for the resolution; 23 against; 
consequently a tie.

The secretary, however, announced these 
figures: Yeas 30, nays 21.

On this-announcement the Mayor de
clared the motion carried to the intense 
delignt of E. A. and his score of supporters.

An International Conveation,
Mr. John Brown moved, seconded by Mr. 

E. E. Sheppard:

r r
t

With aMeetsAn Unknown Cripple
Terrible Death at Lambton Mille— 

Accident or Sulpide?
Talked Until Nearly Midnight.

Mr. Hazen replied, speaking up to 6 
o’clock, and continuing for about an hour 
afier. He was followed by Mr. Fraser in 

of the amendment and Messrs.

Yesterday morning about 9 o’clock an 
unknown man was found dead underneath 
the C.P.R. bridge at Lambton Mills by 
John Bannon and a lad named William

The Cieuinl Chairman.
Mayor Bond, who occupied the chair, on ^ 

rising gracefully kissed the tips of his tin- 3carce]y dry upon 
eers to the ladies in the audience amidst a a 0hange is made in

a few words, this was Mr. Meredith s meet- sessions an annual saving of obO.OOO to 
inc and the lesser lights should cut their $70,000 could be effected. Is not this a 
.lories short. Mayor Bond promised that good, holiest policy—a policy that the 
the audience would receive the treat of people of this province ehould adopt, 
th.ir live» from Mr. Meredith. They . Referring to the timber limits Mr. Mere- 
would hear something that they would ie- ditli charged that the Government had 
member the rest of their lives. They would made no effort to conserve the timber 
hear something which, if they had heard limits,.had permitted urabermen to strip 

eight years ago, the riding of West down the trees to the closest limits and to 
ild have been Conservative long take the logs to Michigan to be sawn and

out up, thus building up United States 
;,g° r *mvself ” said the Mayor, “was cities at the expense of Canada. Why did 
caught in the nooses of the Reform party, they not compel the timber to be cut up 
hut°I found that as an honest man I had to jn Canada, thus providing Canadians with 

them and join the Conservative WOrki PCheers.] . . „
J The Ontario ballot was alluded to as an

. «ÇSSESsr.tt =
honor to attend our meeting at Fa.rbank a, t0 the Hcen.ing syetem. I
last night, *h8".hP The “planks iuWMra arraign the Government of Sir Oliver 
■apporter of all the plank, in Mowat with having in the past gone to the
Meredith’s platform, yet if he wa polls as the political friends of temperance,
he would support the Government of Sir th„ P3ame time taken by coercion
Oliver Mowat. [Laughter.] , f tf,e tavern-keepers the funds by whicn

Mr. Hill, as I happen to know continued from *■» ^ ^ So long a3 a
U,e speaker, is the °=c»P8nt ®f Toronto license system exists in thia province it ie 
fcratic residence in Bmor-street, ioronto .5.^, to the interests ot temperance, 
yet he told ua at Fairbaok that he^ waa V Jl d fa,r piay tbat< the Government
practical farmer, fully posted on all the re^ ““ou,dycoQlrol tbe business and financial 
quirements ot farmers, basing Ins claim on . t, hotelkeepers. The Government
the fact that ho has purchased farm land ^^^‘^Vdiveste’d of all control 
in the township for speculative purposes. „rantmg of these licenses and the issu-
Mr. Hill further stated that he was op- ^ granting ol ^ hand- q{ tha people
posed to the presence of so many farmers in , p, It is pr3posterous to say, for
th® House, forgetful, ofjhe fact that “^That thrL Lmmissioners, Lmi- ^

wr.h the exception b^atieaJ°better than three? com- ^v!“m Ni^ara Falls, hud trohi b to 9 hours 1 ^ Toronto.
miqaioners elected bv the men and women at nfoy point in the Welland tli vis ion of the jvlr. R. Sleelp, in supporting the motion,
rf Toronto. rCheers.] (iX IL, aud return home early same even- gaid that a large portion of Manitoba grain

« i> Kihition mg. Also on June •) tfie special {Saturday to found its wav to the sea via New York.
The Opposition i»n«l Prohibition. ^ Mouday tickets will be issued to the follow- 110 priori“In London I made the statement,” said ing p]accs; st. Cattialines, Niagara Falls, I The motion w 

Mr Meredith “that when the peoole had vVellaud aud Fort Colborue. These tickets 
* ’ n.mced in favor of orohibition I felt it wlll be issued every Saturday during the
, v ,i.e duty of any government en- season. Tne popular ÜUC Saturnay extsfl-sious
to be the au T ,ntrodaciOC and to Fort Dalhousie and return will also com-
trusted with tne powei " , mtlu<.e on Juno V by tuo at lei noon boatcarrying on the legislate, if the■ power be mem.® f
uLlimauly determined to rest there, of a 
prohibitory liquor law. I take that ground.
I have been attacked for taking that ground 
aud my view has been put side by side with 
the view of an eminent gentleman for 

I entertain the highest respect.
must bow to the will

altogether 
ink is 

before 
judges

.support
Baird and Weldon* who opposed it.
, Mr. Gillmor made a few remarks to the 
effect that too muen had been said already 
about the Queen’s election case, and Mr. 
Mills moved the adjournment of the de
bate.

The House adjourned at 11.30.

\ That steps be taken to hold an interna
tional convention at Toronto to .consider a 
deep waterway from the great lakes to the 
sea via the St. Lawrence River, and the best 
method of providing ways and means for the 
construction of the necessary canals and im
provement in the rivers consequent upon the 
adoption of a 20-feet channel from the lakes 
to the ocean.

Clayton.
Ou May 11 a man on crutches, with the 

right leg cut off at the hips, appeared at 
J. M. Scott’s hotel, Lambton Mill».

as Peter 
a telegraph

!
t

r his nameHe gave
Anderson, saying IfiT was 
operator at the Union Station, that he had 

and would remain a few 
not known at the Union

»1 v
, «

BELIEVES THE EXPERTS RELIABLE.been on a spree 
days. He is :
Station. ....

He had only a couple of do.lars upon ar
riving at Lambton, which he Boon spent. 
He wrote several letters and elated.that he 
expected money from friends. Not receiv
ing any reply he seemed ia a melancholy 
mood. /

While stopping at the 
ed from his general conversation that he 
was well acquainted in Buffalo, also that he 
was acquainted with Provincial Detective 
Thomas Young at Niagara.

He also stated to some people at Lamb
ton that his name was Peter Mitchell.

The last seen of the dead man at the 
hotel was on Sunday about 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, when he borrowed a book,saying 
he would go to the park near by to read. 
He was afterward seen sitting on the 
south side of the bridge reading 
the book. As the track is quite close to 
the side at which he was seated, it is thought 
that he had become frightened at the ap
proach of a train and fell off, as no marks 
were found as though a train struck him.

Another theory is that tile map, being in 
a melancholy mood, went to

The motion was carried.
An lnttu.ntlHl Committee.

The following were appointed a commit
tee to carry out the objects of the meeting, 
but as several of them were not present and 
could not be aware of E. A.’s plot, they may 
refuse to act:

Mayor Kennedy,P. G: Close, Hugh Blain, 
David Blain, Bartow1 Cumberland, E. E. 
Sheppard, John Brown, R. C. Steele, W. J. 
McKenzie, W. Parsons, J— 0. Boyle, W. 
Leake, W. E. Red way. Aid. Graham, Aid. 
Frankland, George Faulkner, George A. 
Chapman, R. Kilgour, W. Rail, Peter Mo- 
Intyre, Captain YVilliam Hall, Aid. Thomp
son, E. F. Clarke, ex-Mayor.

Mr. David Blain spoke briefly on the
also did

Gardner Hal Every Faith In Them—Ne 
Adjournment For th. Derby.

London, June 5.—In the House of Com
mons to-day Mr. Arnold Foster asked tne 
Government if they had received any official 
information in regard to the alleged dis
satisfaction of Canadian cattle owners with 
the conduct of the examinations of cattle 
by English experts, it having been assert
ed that they were not altogether disinter
ested. i

Rt. Hon. Herbert Gardner, President of 
said that the

-vfour 01 
York won i

aBOItOE MOORE’S LATEST.

hotel it was learn-

leave 
party.” !

cause one
the Board of Agriculture,
Government had no such information. He 
had seen such statements in the newspapers, 
but he himself had every confidence in the 
integrity of the experts.

John VV. Maolur, Conservative, moved 
that the House adjourn over Derby Day. 
The motion was rejected by 246 to 160.

■
;

i1main question of tne meeting, as 
Mr. J. H. Boyle.

On motion of Mr. Hugh/Blain the reso
lutions will be sent to the City Council.

]
NOT CONTAGIOUS PLEURO.

Toronto. SERVES THEM RIGHT.
Sir Charles Tappet'* Expert Declares the

Cattle Simply suffered From Exposure.
London, June5.—Being dissatisfied with 

the examination of Canadian cattle by fchs 
Government experts, who reported that 
the symptoms present in the lungs ot 
cattle examined were such as were alwayt 
present in cases of contagious pleuro. 
pneumonia, Sir Charles "^upper, Canadian 
High Commissioner, engaged the eminent 
expert, Prot. Hunting, to conduct an inde
pendent exami lation. Prof. Hunting has 
reported that he cases 
pneumonia are 
examined by
simply pneu mu .
age from expoi ure aud not infectious.

Di itlee to Be Opposed By the 
Colonie*.

The agents- general of the colonies of 
New South Wiles and Tasmania have re- 
ceived special instructions to co-operate 
with and assis , the other colonies in their 
protest agains ; the proposed exaction ot 
estate and death duties, as outlined in the 
proposals of S r W. Vernon Harcourt.

Tobacco elle
jnet th. thins

Pcr.lit.nl Bain on 
“Cheap” Hate.

The Influence ot
#■ tu,

the bridge and 
jumped off w'ith the intention of committing 
suicide.

The book which the man had was round 
lying beside where he fell, as well as one 
cruich, the other being on the bridge broken 
in two, having probably been run over by 
the passing train.

He was , ,,
weighed at least 250 pounds. He was well 
dressed in a suit of black diagonal, white 

linen collar and black

Rain every day.
That is the record of the last three weeks.
Truly it has been trying to the patience 

of. those who must do business in every 
weather, and it has been doubly annoying 
to the unfortunates who wore drygoods 
hate When they look at the shabby crea
tions they bought at “bargain prices” and 
know that at Dineens’ they might have 
bought a high quality hat for two dollars, 
it is no wonder they make good résolu- ahirti a turndown
lions. four-in-hand tie.

The Mantell is a new style summer ^ different times he had stated that he 
fedora. At Dineens’ its price is but two worked and belonged in Hamilton, but
dollars. no information can J>e obtained of him

High quality English and American hats tjicre No paper or anything that would 
in all the new styles are sold at lowest poa- J tQ identify the man was found on him. 
sible prices at Dineens* stores.

King aud Yonge-streets.
251 Yonge-street.
Fur showrooms still open and fur» at low

est summer prices.

.
4
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member
____ Cabinet,
of Mr. Dryden (and his call"), are lawyers. 
Mr Fullerton next launched into Ontario 
finances, and pointed out the manner in 
which the moneys of the province had been

The figures quoted by Mr. Fullerton 
mbmiited to Hie Mayor, who corroborated 
them, and he spoke by the book (produced).

Mr. Hill,” said Mr. Fullerton, “he 
decent fellow, but he is in the 

wrong pen. He is supporting Mr. Mere
dith’s platform, but he is going to vote for 

■ Sir Oliver Mowat.”
“As for Mr. tit. John, I have a few word» 

to say. There is no more honorable, no 
more respectable, and I might say, no bet- 
ter looking man in the city of Toronto. He 
is just as honest as a lawyer can be made. 
[Laughter.] You wjU find him on every 
moral question and'evlry political question 
honest to the core. ’ [Cheers,]

Hr. Slnrter’s Hot Hliot.

every
tario about 5 feet 11 inches tall and of alleged pleuro- 

precisely similar to those
and are Jhim a year .ago, an 

nia contracted on the
it

vuy-f
IS Another Railway From Toronto.

Aid. Thompson moved:
That this meeting request the Dominion and 

Ontario tloverninents tu assist in building an in- 
■■■ | dependent direct line of railway from Toronto to 

James’ Bay. thereby giving this city direct con
nection with the mam line of the Canadian Pacino 
Rail

( •were The Estate
pron

“As to 
is a very

tDollar Articles For Fifty Gents. 
Quinn’s fame for fine neckwear is becom- 

and more widely spread as time 
He is now showing a window

The Separate School*.
At a meeting of the Separate School 

Board last night it was decided to close the | was carried, 
schools on Juno 27th and re-opea them

way. ,
Mr. Parsons seconded the motion, which ing more 

goes on apace, 
of grey neckwear at fifty cents. It seems 
something worse than a crime to «ell such a 
rich quality of goods for such a ridiculously 
low figure. We doubt very much it there is 
another store in this country where such 
articles could be procured for less than one 
dollar.___________

I-jwill flrnl BeaverThe Cloven Foot.
for spring uae. Fry It.

^trance examinations wi,l b. held I ^

dating that the meeting had confidence in 8 lQ vVah, whose leg was severely
The boys in green ere now entertaining the undertaking, ““ ."fhe'sunoorter bruised bv the collision,

their friends and citizens generally with a of the echeme^f which he 1» the supporter 
representation of the celebrated Alidway to be worthy of public and private moral 
Plaisance. Tbe show is a big and successful and financial support.'
undertaking, buc one foinplaint being benrd. - i to Q Point of Order.

Mr.'John Brown rose to a point of order.
Ale on draught at the Armory. However, The meeting had not been called to discuss 
the celebrated aie is now at all other places worthiness or uuworthiness of the
where line fiquors ore dispensed. It is plin-i«rcamiy tbe best in the Dominion. ^he &Mayor said Mr. Macdonald showed

him the resolution before the meeting com
menced.
moters of the meeting, who sanctioned it, 
although it was not on the exact lines of the 
object of the meeting.

Ju.tltl.il By the Mayor.
“I think Mr. Macdonald might be allow- 

I would not like to call him

whom 
Surely a public 
of a majority 
democratic

of the people. In all 
countries it can only bè 

30 i( we are to have govern- 
ment by the people and for 
people. But while the Government are 
charged with duly submitlingetbat measure 
to tile Legislature it should be submitted 
to the people again before it becomes law. 
The question submitted to the people was 
oniv the abstract questionabut It is impor
tant that people ehould knjiw just what 
tho terms of the concrete legislation 10 
follow. There must be public opinion sus
taining and justifying the Government of 
the day in introducing such legislation; the 
neople must be behind the 
legislation. Then the Government 
wodld be bound by the act,on o the 
people,and I pledge myself on behalf ot the 
party to which I belong that ifaf er rece v- 
mg the consent of the p-ople 1 tell that I 
could not honestly enforce that law it 
would be my duty;to retire because ther^ 
never was a more shameful thing than the 
way in which the Scott Act was adminis- 
tered throughout this country.

Mr Meredith in trenohant, language ad- 
vocated a non-political head in charge of 
the Educational Department,» and amidst, 
applause replied to Archbishop Cleary s 
now famous utterances with regard to him- 

tf “If I am going to be defeated and 
S t without a single follower, if I am going 
to be defeated myself, I will go down advo
cating the principles I believe to be right, 

eluded the speaker amidst rounds of 
applause.

Mr. Meredith ot Hnrkham To-Dev.
A special Grand Trunk train for Mark

ham willXeave the Union Station to-day at 
10 on calling at Little York, Scarboro 
Junction, Agincourt and Unionville. Tickets 
for the round trip can b»> bought at the 
Union Station or on the train. Return 
tare from Toronto 50 cents. From other

A THREE-POLD COLLISION.

!>unda«-.treet Have An Up- 
Boy Seriously Injured.

Edward Wilkinson, 37

Blojcllete In 
set—Athe and 20.

Last evening 
Dunn-avenue,! and his 13-year-old nephew, 
Harry' Wilkibson, were in Dundas-street 
on their bicycles. When near a bridge* 
a baulky horse attracted their attention and also7 that of Joseph M. Hackett lW 
138 Dundas-street, another bicyclist. ln« 
result was a cùlhsion. Hackett was merely 
stunned. Young Wilkinson sustained • 
«v““e rupture. Dr. McConnell attended 
to hie injury, after which lie wa. removed 
to bis home in the ambulance.

No Derby El u*K Smoking Tobacco le 
genuine unless it bekre the Derby Cap- 
etuipml lag.

One Complaint. !Mr. G. F- Marter, after paying a tribute 
to the worth of Mr. St. John, proceeded to 
show up the .shortcomings and iniquities of 
the Mowat Government, dealing, in the 
course of a' 60 minutes’ address, with the 
sales of timber /limits, the sessional clerk 
waste of money, and the manner in which 
the educational system is managed. His 
contention that greater attention should 
be paid to the Public schools
and less to tho High schools w* 
vociferously applauded. Hr. Marter 
referred to" his agitation for the aboli
tion of Government House, and contended 
that every reform brought out in Ontario 
.in two decades had originated with the 
mumbers to the left of the Speaker and 
been claimed by the Government. ^ 

“There is not a shadow of doubt, said 
Mr. Marter,“but direct taxation must come 

the timber limits

tor Europe.
A. F. Webster, General Steamship Agent, 

books the following Torontonians for Europe, 
Dr. R. A. Reeve, Mrs. Reeve, George Dean, F. B. 
Robins, Martin Graham, R. Beverley, George 
Matthews. K Mahoney, Mrs. Mahoney. Thomas 
Jukes Arthur Jukes. James biuclair, Miss 
AnsloW, J. S. Phillips. Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Foxall: 
Miss Lauder, Robert Gray. > 150

The Arlington, corner KingancMohn, is a large 
nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele- 
gauce in all its appointments, with a cuisine and 
service of superior excellence; also th 
lortable, coolest and brightest hotel 
VV. G. Havill, manager.___________

Buy Cougbicurn on your way to work. 10c
Derby Flux *moklng Tobacco is noted ----- ----------------- -----

for quality, 5, lO aud 20-cent plugs, Niagara oii-lhe-Lake.
----------- ------------- --------- The Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-the-

Very Old wlmkl.e Matured in Sherry Lake opens June'J. Very low rate! of two 
Cn8h'' , . L, u, dollars per day, or ten dollars a week are, o(-

We have a very large stock of old whiskies fered for the month of June, 
matured in sherry casks Two veers old ----------- aÎhF
oM5$3|Wraudl0lDU-v^"o8M0$3 50leper ^aTlon.. LANE-At 173 Wiiton-av.aue June 4, Wills, 
William Alara, TH Yonge-street. Telephone piecnnd son of Andrew and Letitia Lane, in hla 
1708._______________ ________ _ ,
' success Itself depend, largely ou good 
digestion. Adams’ tout Fruttl cure. In
digestion In all Its phases, Refuse all 
imitations.______________ _

The Orphann’Çfloine Prosperous.
I Mayor Kennedy presided at tbe annual 
meeting of the Protestant Orphan * Home,
Dovercourt-road, yesterday afternoon. The 
treasures^ report showed a balance on hand 
of about $1600. The other reports were 
also satisfactory.

When tou auk for Derby Fluff Smoklnff 
Tobacco, 6, 10 and 20 cent plugs, b« sure 
that the retailer does not Induce yoi 
buy any other brand In order fcna 
nhuuld make larffer profits.

If earl quarter* For Engine Packings.
We have on hand the largest aud best as 

sorted stock of engine packings in Canada 
Engineers will do well to call on us and 
have a look through our stock before pur
chasing elsewhere. , . ' .

We carry also n large stock of asbestos 
quality for boiler cover- 
Mineral Wool Co. (ltd.),

J t

V
\ Beaver Tobacco Is the “olti reliable gen

tleman** chew." Don’t forget it. ed
the reeult of good dtges- 

of Adam»' luttl Fruttl,Ity is 
the use 
having Tutti Fruttl.

It was shown to some of the pro-
tlon iuid
In*l*t on

e most c 
in Ontacement of tho best 

ing, etc. Canadian 
122 Bay-street, Toronto.

plumbing.
W. J. Burrouglies & Ca,first-class plum 

log; steam and hot water heating, 
(jueen-street west. Establisned 1878. T 
phone 134.

•■dex perte.

Keeps It On Tnp.
G. 8. Ransom, superintendent of the To- 

Furnace and Crematory ' Company,
\

ronto , . -
acknowledges that Obico natural mineral 
water is the best table water on the market. 
It restored his health, which was much shat
tered owing to the dangerous condition of 
the city water, be says. Mr. Ransom keeps 
Obico on tap for use of hie employee and 
friends, as well as himself.

ed to. go on. 
out of order, for hi. project i. doeejy allied 
with the St. Lawrence canal».”

E A smiled and said he claimed to speak 
as a matter of right. He then boomed hi. 
scheme to hi. heart’s content

Mr. John Brown strongly objected to the 
meeting -in spy way endorsing a private 
company. Our aeaent to this resolution 
would be construed into approval of the 
Georgian Bay Canal scheme, and be 
used as a lever by its promoters. Unavatl- 
ingly he asked Mr. Macdonald to with
draw the resolution.

Mr. R. Steele most strenuously objected 
to the passing of the resolution. It was 
most unfair.

etonliaugti St Do., patent solicitor* 
b Baux Commerce Building. Torooce.% nnd that soon. As soon as 

disappear then direct taxation will come, 
aud it is to the interests of the province to 

who will conserve those timber

ebt Have you seen Jerusalem? No! Then go 
to the Cyclorama, corner Front aud York- 
streets, and see the greatest painting of the 
age - 50 feet high and 400 feet around. Open 
daily 9 a.lu. to 6p. m. Admission 25 cents.limits as much as possible.” Weather For ih. Markham Demon, 

wtratlon.
and maximum temperatures: Ed-

Fine

Minimum
monton, Si-80: Prince Albert, 34—78; yu’Api 
pelle, 38—73; Winnipeg, 83-68; Parry Sound, 
38-54; Toronto, 48-54; Montreal, 46-50; Quebec, 
38—66: Halifax, 45-60. -

Prob..-Moderate leinds; Jfne; stationary or a 
little higher temperature. ___

■r~13th year.
Funeral Wednesday at 3 o’clock p.m. Friends 

and acquaintances please accept this notlca
BROWN—Fred. W., ot the Freight Depart

ment, G. T. R-, on June 5.
Funeral from his mother's residence, No. 12 

Denison-square, 
o’clock.

SPENCE—Suddenli, at 10 Prince Arthur- 
avenue, on Tuesday] June 5, Captain Joseph 
William Speuce ot Barker & Spence Business 
College.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

136The Candidal*».
Upon the Conservative candidate, Mr. St. 

John, Stepping forward, Daisy Woolings, 
of Mr. Joseph Woolings, 

the wings, and amidst 
enthusiasm presented the 

whom Mayor Bond introduced

x

V ? i
Vin D'Kte Clfaui page a.

We ore sole agents tor tbe above cele
brated champagne. ..In the old days of 

was a great favorite
daughter 
walked from

con'
rfithttth106Set'wbo'dMired a ligt^ ami excellent 
wine at a moderate figure Price *16 per 
case quarts, SIS pints. William Mara, 79 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

I
on Thursday afternoon at 2

a! “oncoming membet” with a handsome 
bouquet of roses.

In a few woll-chosen words Mr. tit. John 
stated that if elected, as he was satisfied he 
would be, he would give an unquestioned 

y-XBuoportioMr-W. R. Meredith. He promised 
( )to avoid all personalities in the campaign.

1
Ltenmehlp Arrival».

Reported <*6.
....London...........Now York
,...L®odon......New Yore

Date. Name. 
June 5—Yeendam. 
June 5—Obdatn....

An Unfair Deciwlnn.
E. A. wanted a vote and it was taken 

with this result as counted by The World

World will resume their Island de- 
on June 1.

The 
livery

Other medicine» fr'l Con
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STYLISH SHOES ».ecauscstéSül IssiMi ililüi 

iâss#Hs smmmm » - -—«r.___________ ‘T SëgSîSjefelagg EàSZHH^B jSSfSbïTÆVC ÎT*üÆ

Add...... », ,h. r,..,d.n, .nd o.«,A. I S|Sî-.Srfflf S âLSÏ^a» SSÆ that therefore they are a good fine

M.nag.r-Th. Condition ot Trade Be- Pe^,r^n‘d oifleapread See been the collapee ot w.'*®™'»“*“£ 2ad thi?™mu« loaned to the, directors ..about 6hoe. YoU heard the makers
Tlewed-Stale at the Mane, Market»- ^““Y'^ôexam^èd*1 reeoTd ^of^menja/tde' crl.i. remarkable for lie sere^ “jj, b“a“^d ire^'meo^rMpecttdlfleré1iSy’^ircûm.tenoéd name, and paid the high prlCC»

“^■ferrie üi%slSÆss «FlklMM"6-S^

ËH'àSS.F.'HsE-sl ,0F5entf?r m hro S»»»» »

E~EEH fe&asæs||s
E B Oreemhielde A T Fatereon, Hugh Mc are «till w.nting, though an appalling state ot afTaira. S<i»or.l raU- Bent. A. w _ p^ton, I would aay’that tua ghœS which are not according tO
Lennao, A F Gault, W H Meredith, directors; ”Ld ,h.L upon the completion ot the road. P^-d i-to ^ h.od. ot reeeirer*. jJg-f'Wjg, iMt rear upon this subject , have been made of
H Montagu Allen. Hector Mackenzie, John, Arn- rEEion an improvement will occur In large mSÏd2uy curo”nc,, u“der the Influencé were ..rnestl, meant en4the que.t.on had not OUr Order, or uttvo
ton.W Aroton, J H R Mol,on. William Maclwtsie, Qr,at Britain the record ot the £«}*»*“ were fal m. dauy ç tr *ari and businete been absent ftorn the, minds ot theJ, ;«‘°£ . ferlQr gtock. , \

HoustTcertiflcates^'currenoyl ^goid and Silver &V% %ï,oXuï “Hiti^e We are DOt bujing nor Selling
Lyman, QC. Michael Burse, R ^m’. D Rl?v decessor; and the latest adrices which re ch, went to’a premium, and a man in New Ycrlt the question owing tothe crisIs which nftmP8___it is for the leather and
Otoourf ÂngîV'w <HOTper,“A' T Teylcr“.me. h^n'much.^ànd tha^redeUonth. meml?- ÏXSf ̂  enw'Joïwï^h'fuïSSS B™ef««Pth,'p^SSSlrthin kwatlïïï* the Style that W6 pay OUr money.
MC^g.»Z&f. JSSœ, l° » Ifwe are your agents, and we look
l4rti^Mt=g5/^ 0P sTM LTua^^rSV^rf^S sSœï&S after your interests. ,
SH w ’ - s„ noaaid b“ undoubtedly since taken pl^. w^le S0^S!'K.™r5eii.tbeHou» 17Û °' . When W6 get a fine shoe, WltU

M £ STTad.01 «:rwe^.m tr^, -he by majority on S««f^t,on of the report j price and quality tO OUr

ot=S°SS • -r rrïio.zW.îicn0<5 ÏT ™ be panted satisfaction, we sell it as we sell the
gïïTÜSâüWîaswsrasgii? S^iSîfSÏÏÆSSl^'l^^ «in^rxiriacJiï^el*C«^L i toTr«i I" Cheap grades. No fancy proht,no

sDector ot the Bank, was appointed to act a, I wW »trtkli^^conye^as^ idea oUh.E„eliQj and the consequent depression in trade, h‘^ “^“SJd b, Mr j5tm« Ô'iM“ d intermediate profit. .
The'President then called upon Mr E S OlouSj■ the fact that the Clearinghouse^returns ^the the maniement earned unanimously We buy at lower prices and 1U

ton. General Manager, to read the annual «O0” gtoçuj» b.«nks. wbidhMn ^ „r flnaccia, iLtitutious. Canada was more to,- ^^«turnla, thank^on brt.U oLth. board, the I Jantitie9 thftn Bny exclu-
o, .h.Direo,,,.. Uom«l a dec.ineot a»** than » perceuL ms^-md b« fejngmfc «.-J» Xd^urTnXeTlù £ live jobbing hoUSC in Canada.

“^ssrxr- Hs=sœ ssSSSUl-»- ?--:ïî

-eSSsS 1 \EBEBBS&g3& B5=S5«SB5g "ESBss...... «

management and making full pro- in prices, more particularly ot agricultural p heads ami did not try to eu Corea impoa- General Manager, the Inapector, the Managers
visiou tor all bad and doubtful ducta, aceounts doubtl^ In a measure for t payment» tUe newsoapers were dia- and other offleera ot the Bank for their services

tt»»» 5-3 EC1 SEL“J^SÏ .SS duM,WSSi<». m, g.«..^

“Bfssic«o : ferrrÆj M gSb,efee; era1 mgjb

able 1st 3uns, 18M............JO^,  ̂00 j»j* ÆSTsteSi. !Ma STS- “Sd rVery^iu,111 t.^ buTm

Balance of profit and lose account ^ ae in^reatXitaln the Bank ulrcnlatlon mes tom wonW ^ ^l0 a crisis must be, first, use a common eipresslon he hu
arSiïïSïïi Bankha, -d tabs Siï$K rX% t«?nsÆ. ^ou^X he is a

!„blvYe,eUuTtS, °stair« th/se ‘“try. «.ujdU» «fr^ °ar ÆtXiad.ucsof
i^s^ru'nTÆ^^BaassrdSSîf;fmcESuSBsssjgsMva-S^gi for../...........................u-»

^°8alSrw ‘̂t^VesÙbroftheeyreyar-^ra- MtSjftSMilibSSIBSt nature. fu?a crisis In »» ^rk *he 'sacks .^holding ^.ywouid^ a credit by g,,lDg LadieB’ StTBShurg MofOCCO
“0s"îc. the Annual Meeting ot the' Sh.rehdlder, Under tlm Canadui.neSy^m^he currency be- **£ t?!.thert.u„ ““^on'one oï^the ' ,L™t^’n^/rh'apYin ;he j tan-Colored Oxfords, mBDU-

in June jktit • change nas t%k®° ÇiaceJ? ^ ditlon of trade, and, as we have Been, co jf ?. Canada where the minimum reserve banking community, and owe who would do credit fftCtUred bv G". T. Slater,
œeeea^LÂfe ^a^ ^ ^ ^ cE^V &!££ %Ï 'S&SZ regular retail price $2.75,
£WhfAhsihr.,^^^ffl takes ^r.c/°>^ ,n°«S t.K MGuSM we offer for.

. _ on the,5th May, 1888, and remained a member States where the CtoarlngHou» "turn^ho^a would taprudentlyhave weak- seal. „A9sa9«^r0dsVyh?h2?Cther l &Î no" •been Ladies’ Smooth Persian, Open
“ ^ Shareholders, especially the old« Mia mXha qf the present year, the amoant of oar ®“^ thBtfÿs“l^“dajy “nd3‘thf prob2b”e resîlt on/defalcation or irlaKul»rity diirmg thn year jr0nt, Jacquette Or Blncher

syjKrfeffJSgjJsgsS SS-r^fe^ fiteaüLMsrgWBW «wad «hoes, -wn-

Mr'iB^M-^ Elboise raftt ^rt^b??b2 %dh.wXrrwh?cUbr^»yM, wHh cess Ida,” G. T. Slater,

r«r e^imat'iu/the reserve necewsar^ to be*carried/it  ̂ ^$2 00

year 1882. when be left this country to take up condi|i0ns which congested the American mar B-r «Vif in some cases the deposits Captain Benyon moved, seconded by Mr. F 8 otter for................ ...............................$4,VU
hœœrô, %. mem,eM XnS;âx?r «rifd^p  ̂ «aîrqrs,;;» Gent8’ satin 4 or choc rus.

-Ti/e the, Parliament has ~‘n ïpoT b KK1 sia leather f 6 boots, Yale

SœttSKïÆjS i/'m/jia,/promts" I .hah Mw ^i=L it wo/d hardly venture to show w^ wM. JtiJSSg tip, Kimball BrOS, New 

that the legislation upon that important subject arka The year has been one of anxiety to ness by #ïnî!îî^ tha Pommeroial Bank On the motion of Mr. John Morrison, a vote of York,regular retail price $0,wUl result fn a comprehensive and equitable act ^kers because ot these adverse foreIgn <«m- »“ V2nito?2 4h n“h h2d Z” nowrlou8“y th.uk. was eccorded the President for hi. cou- “ f 1 ■? r $2.00
will meet the requirements ot the business d“nont t0 whlch I have alluded, andtvbloh have o‘ “»u>‘oUa. whinh naa oeen J d , tbe business of the meeting. W6 Otter lor............................• • • • •

community, and while affording protection to ,0fle^od upon our own uuuotry. T^contmuous rotten Jor ^aom. past^.nd^ ehtmid Th. „,vectors. Gents’ English enamel laC6
“bren^t vH^£SSBa4&,°.S5Æ :n^iao.8hZ!L0,n»!4br«uuWm“ tS." cÇÇi ï SATm^b boots, ofera toe, manntac

ltfc««AkX^Wk, SSSX* rtr^M ^NH°BnG?eZrme/d3D^rSonWar/râ/i t«red by Cox&Co, Haver.

be a satisfactory ouç. . .. th H d compelled to meet ®arueaJ£ u»e em- might be de-uwibfd as prosperous, but we could McLennan, W H Meredith, A T Paterson and Sir >»ill regular retail PMC6 $8.50,Æ«K?S4ï,à1r»Æ“d SÆSiSrASHHss; SSÎ.ÎW&WÏS -sr,iSMe,™u..,i.a,..;. .......................km

pïssft«aèg5-êSfosé sassjaassasijs’jrffl gïK.».““""~

GENERAL STATEMENT. and the corjes^'cn<}™noïta/t interest, the cattle that trade with us is both dull and depressed,
30rn APRIL 1894. hVs a1so been™e.s orosperour knd profit- the farmer is receiving low price, for hi, grain,

.,,000,000 W F-tF8eSraiprorhkln2ndeer/; SÆ.»eeTiter.rffXi 

.•iè.-odd.bbbbb*'3-^’000 hiïïssrh.™^Sr!;i.detroysi'“yarkre8d rss s s?«04-15 33 tUrr wiimcèot OueZ ?/an m ïhe ôther fd'â" and commodities Is so rspid, without
8M’,l5S3 Im the Province ot yueoec toau inoreased ( feeling some effects from the unfortunate

P,a,r?,?r, hK Zn2aid to tbat Important lu- condition of affairs throughout the 
attention has , P anitbiug interest The shock has been too great to recover
dustry in this province T PP * fiances d lately; some improvement is visible in Eng-

Of LrcMdmg'li low ?ates Of fro^ht and land, though in the United States the legislators 
the trial of excoedingiy 10 to ,umoer/ in- are doing their best to crevant any. A redeem- 
a alow demand for ton ‘W®. Condj<ioo, Ing feature in the situation is the condition of

ZZt. shlpmXs to the Am/ican the dairy industry, which is steadily inoreas ng 
a ? ^hX'the demand has been greatly in volume and returning good profits to the 

markoL where the demanu n *n { tarm„„. Tbe deal trade promises well aud I
îïX liànôtactunng industries are am Informed that ti* importations ot mar- 

, r^Uihe diâributin* business chandise generally tlfe spring are on a much
Is** cautiously""^ conducted!'*" buying being smaller scale than usual. I took occasion last
a-Es tharanxr o?ra/et,|yeer

co'/eratio/lvb'e/uio^e Vavo"âblleIcondi8^n//riee.

, /„",e„rrZi?0hu0tr accMnplisb^: ïhmihfiwmovè

$53,850.760 W an element of disturbance whose
--------------—- I eoce has been more or less felt since the opening

of the year. Reviewing all the circumstances 
with which we have had to deal, we have 
cause, I think, to be well satisfied with the out
come of the Bank's business for tbe twelve 
months ending on the 30th April, and ias it is 
always satisfactoryjto «no w that we do at least as 
well as other similar institutions, in providing 
for the Shareholders a revenue from then- 
capital investments, 1 would point to a little bit 
of Information which has just appeared 
in one of the city papers, showing the 
amounts respectively to be paid out in dividends 
for the past halt year by ten ot the bSok. in the 
Dominion. They are as follows. Bank of Mont 
real $600.000, Bank of Toronto $100,000, ller- 
chaots’ Bauk ot Canada $-441000, yuebec Bank 
S3-' 500 Jacques Cartier $17.500, Hochelaga 
$28 404, Ville Marie $15,000, Commerce $210,000,
Ontario $52,500. Unioo $36,000, givmg a total otffirafla^ba^pRLrX'lilS

of $0,350.000, togHther $22.8j0,000, 
they pay dividends of $002,000, 

y in all $2000 more than the 
of Montreal with $12,000,000 ^ot

BANK OF MONTREAL.articles for sals.................

Adivrtiwmenli under this head a cent "a word. dished ud In aShoes areTxmdra «5 KING WEST-HATTERS AND 
_| } men’s furnishers, have this weèk some big 
urives in nobby neckwear at specially low prices: 
25c ties 2 for 25c. 50c ties for 25c, and beat goods 
of all 3 for $1. Call early.
T>AR1S GREEN 18 DEAD^CHURCH'8 BUG 
JL Finish is better and killed it. Toronto Salt
Works.________________________________________
n ECOND-HAND TYPE AND CASES FOR 
O sale. Apply at the Central Frees Agency,
83 Yonge-stfeet.___________________ ____________ ,
T ADIES' PATENT LEATHER SHOES $1.25;* 
I 1 men's tan Bals. $1.50, worth $1.75 whole

sale; trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment of ladies' canvas 
shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 137 and 139 King- 
street east.
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XXf ANTED — COLLECTORS AND 
fV vassers who can give bond. 

Room 129. Confederation Lite Building.
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JEWELRY.
’jrimzENs.’ NOT-icE—why 
ly watches and Jewelry, ailverware, etc. at 
drygoods stores when we can sell you solid 
straight Guaranteed articles at less than drv- 
goods store prices? Gold watch $9, silver $3. 
and so on. Woolson & Co., Practical Watch- 
makers. Jewelers and Opticians, 186 Queen west.

George McPherson,
The Trade Builder,

186 Yonge-strefit.

Trusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO,

buy your

Fishin%

et KnivMEDICAL. ,
TxÏl"E"X ÏaMTN has OPENED AN 
I | office Corner of Slmooe and Adelaide. 

streets. ____________________ **-j------------- -
id»

color■
OFFICES ” OF DBS. 
inwood, 14,15,16 Janee

) OWN TC
__ Nattrsss

Building, King and Yooge.“D Bank of Commerce 
Building,

y/XULXS King-etreetweet,Toronto,

Authorized Capital ....$1,000,000 

Subscribed Capital ....

President—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.L. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer.
Solicitors—Moss, Barwick & Franks.

SAFE
DEPOSIT Boxe■ | they are going if prices can make 

them. To-day :

Ladies’ grey, drab, white, tan, 
blue and every color duck 
and canvas shoes manufac
tured, kid trimmings, kid, 
duck or canvas covered 
heels, Rt. Louis, square and 
Piccadilly toes in A, B, (J 
and D widths, manufactured 
by Cox & Co., Haverhill, 
regular retail price $2.50, 

we offer for ...

Hi
VETERINARY...........................

/ XNTARIO 'VETERINARY
U Infirmary, Temperanee-.treeL Frinalpal 
assistants in sttendanoe day or mgnv.

801$

And dozi
800,000

BUSINESS CARDS. ........ _

retaU only. Fred Sola, proprietor.________v ;6to««

.
. -■ -,

ws

Letter oi 
attention.i?

Authorized to act as
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

All sizes and at reason-

PATENT SOLICITORS.....
Y/

nf,IDOIIT A MAYBEC, SOLICITORS GYS jparru<iout(î^^pr^»u0ûor. 
.tc. ; J. K. May bee, mech. eng. Taiepnone •«=» 
,103 Bay-street. Toronto.

»

Deposit Sates to rent.
81 Y

aSSSSSSS?04"
ration are continued In the profes
sional oar© of same.

For further information see the Corporation t 
Manual
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PresidentBILLIARDS.

- • $1.50T'HLLIARD and pool tables — low
Svpr«“t,oanra;Mÿü»^'«rt‘^

Î5£ SS?
fable Manufacturera s« Ki-e-.trees weak Tor

Two leagai 
Canadian An 
Toronto. TlTbe

v -
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-, WATERwill a 
Mr. P comprising t 

ling^ons an 
Western, coi 
Lansdownes 
Junior seal 
and the 1PROOF ;

ART.
"t” W L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONR. J. Bougereau. PortralU In Oil, Paitel, etc. 
B-aio 81 King-street east.
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bmarriage licenses...............

Ert^m

Jarrle-etreeL

that
Latest StylesM — :

-A-Siri : '•
ATfinancial,______________

mucitora etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. *■ 
TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

itg, life policies and outer aeouri- 
McGee, Fiaauciat Agent aud 
Torooto-street. ed

CLOSEm ed

4 ■ ; ONSIY 
endowment 

lies. James C.
Policy Broker 5 
T“aRGJ£ AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
It loan at 5)4 per cent Apply Maelarea, 

Macdou&id, Merritt A Bhepley. Z0-3U Toronto- 
street. Toronto._________________ _____________-

M
SINGUUR DEATH OF MR.J.W.SPENGE eumnnE im: PRICES.

- -

%vM
yCapital Stock........

Rest. . • a eje • .............
Balance of profits

3GMONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 
214 YON G E-STREET

Om of Torontu's Well-Known Bnslnoee 
Men Called Away—Post-Mortem 

Will He Made To-Day,
Mr. Joseph W. Spenoe died very sud

denly at his residsnee, 10 Prince Arthur- 
avenue, at 6 o’clock last evening.

Mr. Spence had been ill for nearly a 
month past .with a slight trouble of the 
lungs, hut was at business as usual yester
day. He left hit office for home at 5
o’clock, and feeling very ill he immedi- _ _ _
ately went to bed and died shortly niter ganada^s Great Summer Report.

Mr. Spence was a well-known and popn- -.^ement. 
lar young man. He was proprietor of the unequalled fishing, boating, bath-

ass.1aj&ss <-t—-
Lodge A.F. & A.M., a prominent member Excellent Cuisine. Pure spring 

part of the Dominion and Provincial Govern- e th6 K.O.T.M. and the I.O.O.F. He water.
»L9 now uudertakiogs, iuvolviog large capital captain of No. 5. Go. 34th House

expenditure, are Doing avoided If the esti- was also capiaiu lights, etc.
mates of tbe Federal Government are adhered Battalion. < and evenings,
to, the expenditure on capital account during Mr. Spence was born in the village ot TiiAIIAfli IflAftlAPCD
than tor *a ^ Ttfg't mie 5LTS^"Î?Î5Î&”• Gr”n Rlver- 0nt- "rl ouLceten t‘of ' ^ TH0MAS« MANAGER.
funded debt ot the Dominion, outstanding, ma- city some years. The announcement of 
tares before 190 », Canada as a borrower to any his death last night caused painful surprise 
large extent io the British money market is hia wjde circle of acquaintances. He 
likely to be conspicuous by her absence, w »*o „ . --

y say. however, that the same leaves a widow but no children.,
prudent -foresight is not being display- Owing to the peculiar circumstances and 
ed by some municipal ^corporations, whose BUC«dennesa of his death. Coroner Johnson 
c™ivL"r^ h« °rd«red » P°«t-mortem examination to
the surplus revenue available for interest pur- be held this morning pending an inquest, 
poses. An impairment of credit is thus risked, 
to say nothing of the contingency of higher taxa
tion which is incurred. Bearing all these past 
troubles in mind and remembering also that we 
have large interests in the Unite*! States, where 
during the first half of the year it was difficult 
to say who was solvent, and during the second 
half we could not even net 1 per cent, for our 
money on call; bearing in rrtind also that the 
Reserve we carried gave confidence to the coun
try aud that we cramped no deserving customer, 
that we came through the year with increased 
credit to the Bang. I venture to say that 
the shareholders have reason to b) satisfied 
with the statement laid before them to-day. I 
on ly hope that we will do as well next year. At 
n resent the putlook is not encouraging, we can- 

t be prosperous if the general community is 
not making money, prolonged depression must 
surely bring losses no matter how careful a 
banker may be, and our foreign balances are 
producing very poor results. At the date or this 
statement we had large amounts of money 
which could not be lent at any price, and compe
tition is as keen as ever. As one of our most 
respected constituents said at one ot our meet
ings, “Shareholders must begin to realize the 
inexorable logic of events, and that in the present 
days of keen and cutting competition fancy divi
dends and bonuses must be relegated to the m- 
definrtfrJuture,’’ and 1 agree with him. 1 çm 
more*thau ever convinced that in order to keep 
up our present dividend it is absolutely neces
sary in tbe good years to husband our profits to 
meet years of depression and low rates of 
money, particularly in a heavily capitalized 
bank like ours.

CMNFREWM.car
ried forward.........I

DENTISTRY.

XV only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty,
..a^a^AA^^-ee^AA^ANfiAAAAAAAA^^AA

\ P. II. SSEPXON, |
^ DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880. £
$ I am prepared to Insert gold fillings at $1. >
j ........... ....173 YONGE-STREET..................... {
i Other filling, in proportion. PainleM ex- t. 
5 traction by the new method.

$6,804,715 83 
8,510 69Sfi ■ ' Unclaimed dividends. 

Half-yearly dividend, 
payable 1st June,
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SUMMER HOTELS. 5 King-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec.

/ “T...............600.000 001894.........
y. which
returning good pr< 
eal trade promises 

SP, impor 
.ms spring ar

1er scale than usual. I took occasion last 
year to advert to the desirability of ceasing for 
a time from the large borrowings for public 
purposes to which Governments and munici
pal corporations have been addicted, and 
threw out then a warning, that the policy.

ously endanger the 
i financial stability of the 

. I am glad to observe that this feeling 
prevailed in influential quarters, and that on 
n«rt of the Dominion and Provincial Govern-

7.408,226 03
r

$19,408,2.6 02 | C0I 
all THE HANDSOMESTNotes of the Bank In 

bearing 

bearing lu

ces due to othet 
Banks in Canada....

PENETANCUISHENE, ONT...$ 4,037,189 00 

\579,678 10 

23,222,171 88 

9.495 92

circulation.. 
Deposits not 

interest. 
Deposits 

terest 
Balan

: BRASS BEDS: l 136

threw out then a warnin 
if persisted in, might se 
credit and disturb the

12T.
rio, Patterns and models.

'TAMES BOWDEN, 162 'aDELAIDTSTREBT 
ml west, Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically aud accurately constructed with 
uromptnes. and despatch; eitimate. given; sat- 
isfactiou guaranteed. _______

IN CANADA.

Furniture in Rare Woods to match
Iron Beds greatly reduced In price

84,448,534 90 I am glad to ocountry

the re-fltted with electric 
Music during meals>

137 ASSETS.

$ 2,587,903 38 

2,783,146 23

Gold and Silver Coin

Government Demand 
Notes.

Deposit with Dominion 
Government, requir
ed by Act of Parlia
ment for security of 
general bank note
circulation................... 265,090 00

Due by /
Agencies - 
of this 
Bank and 
oth'rBks 
in For’ign

- Countries$8,139,893 13 
Due by 
' Agencies 
of this 
Bank and 
oth’r Bks 
in Great
Britain... 2,696,018 12

LEGAL CARDS. 36
ZSOOK ' & MACDONALD, BARRISTERS, 
V J Solicitors Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide-.treet 
Hsi. 'i oroato. W. Cook, B.A. J. A. Macdonald.
T AIDLAW. KAPFELK S B1UKNKLL, BAK- 
1 j rliter, and solicitor., Imperial Bank Bund- 

, tngs, Toronto. William: Laidlaw, Q.O.. George 
happele, James Bickneii, G W. Kerr.__________ _

THE SCHOMBERGFURNITUHE CO.TEX ST KIKE CHOKED OFF.

By Strangling the Lenders and Banishing 
Their Followers.

Shanghai, June 5.—Thousands of arti- 
-__u repairing the Imperial buildings in 
Pekin struck tor higher wagfis last week.

By the Emperor’s edict soldiers and police 
„ . arrested everyone asserting the rights of the

Harcourt, N.B., June 5.—Bert McKay, laborera to retard the work. The most 
23 year» of age, accidentally cut ht. huger l active leadera will be etrangled and their 
and afterwards got some poison, supposed mo|t zea|oua iollower. will be banished to 
to be Parle green, in the out. He died in fever and mosquito regions for three
great agony about two hours ater. j years. The strike has collapsed.

London Cab Driver, yvill Arbitrate. 
London, June 5.—Thek differences be

tween the London cab drivets and the cab 
owners have been submitted to the arbitra
tion of the Duke of Devonshire, who will 
undertake to end the strike.

t

1 regret to Agents for the Largest English Houses. 
64-9 and 651 Yonge-street.

a LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
A Canada Lite Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

Ktug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. T.
Allan, J. Baird.____________ ' _______________

a F. MCINTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
_A . oi Ontario. Advocate Province of tjue-

New York Life Building. MoutreaL________
DO WALL THOMSON, BARRIS I'KB, SOU- 
citor. Notary,, Ac., room 79, Caoada Life 

ag, 46 Kmg-.tryet West, Toronto. Tele- 
>3218. !
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capital and $6,000,000 of rest pays 
on this occasion. The familiar faces of two gen- 
tlemen. one of whom, the late bir John Abbott, 
was a Director when last we met here, and the 
other, Mr. Peter Red path. who. and his father 
before him, had been for long years connected 
with the direction ot the Bank, we lament to 
think All no longer be seen amongst us. niey 
were both wise counsellors, and took a deep in 
terest in the welfare of the Bank. VVe feel as
sured you will cordially endorse the action 
taken by the Directors in appointing in place of 
the former gentleman Mr. Andrew 1*. Gault, one 
well known to all of you as being actively en 
gazed at the head of some of the most important 
interests of the country, and a gentleman of 
great experience both as regards mercantile 
affairs and finance. ,

1 think while we are'alluding to some personal 
matter, ive might very properly refer to two 
gentlemeu who have quite recently been honored 
by Our Orations IJueen, one a citizen of Moot 
real and the other a citizen ot Toronto. Both, we 
welt know, merit the distinction that 
conferred upon them, and so long as such hon 
are so wisely bestowed they will be endorsed by 
every citizen in Canada Sir William Yen Horne 
we all know well, aud we know the services he 
has rendered, not to the advantage of Montreal 
alone, or even of Canada, but-to the Empire.
I would wish to say of the other gentle
man. Sir Francis Smith, wno may not, 
nerhans be so well known to some 
of you,’ that 1 entirely corroborate all that 
has been said of him by Sir Wiliam Van Horne 
iu a letter of congratulation which has appeared 
m the press, and, if possible, l would accentuate 
it He is a member of the Government, aod al
though not holding a portfolio, I feel convinced 
that, notwithstanding all the zeal, all the ability 

he re- and all the determination that may animate 
members of a government, whether of the pre 
sent Conservative ministry or aoy of Its prede
cessors, who desire to advance the interests of 
the Dominion, in no case has Canada been 
hotter served thno by Sir Francis Smith.

Seldom has there been a time of mere anxiety 
for those responsible for the administration ot 
the Bank’s affairs than during the last eleven 
or twelve mouths, the responsibility resting 
both on the Directors, the Geueral Manager and 
Managers being of a very weighty character; 
and before closing mv remarks I desire to ex
press to you on behalf of my fellow-Directors 
and myself the deep sense we entertain of the the 
ability, industry and zeal devoted to tbe interests 
of the Bank by the General Manager ana his 
Staff, upon the efficient discharge of whose 
duties the prosperity of the tustitution so large-

peaking, uanaua uas - ^Ho^George A. Drummond seconded the mo-
G "h'r'c’i^edYra^ tAWpS the report,

where, furnishing tbe example of a fairly psos- The General Manager's Address,
peroua community of people in the midst of eur. Mr. K S. Clonston, General Manager, said: 
rounding disaster aod depression Nqt that o There is not much to be sold with reference to
bave* lieenscotchedrat her than mal mail, and the statement laid before you to-day. The cir- 
with the splendid recuperative powers Canada cuiatlon, compared with our last annual atate- 
possesaes. the stage of convalescence will 1 t, shows a falling oftof $488,000, a sign of the

eriK,ïiS.ï cssaaarJïSsJïÆsf’» “"^r'rSSjssK iretirKses-satssesa;
sïpsfiES =sss=£::condition of foreign markets, la the first 10 a"riQhKa;“ inve8*;d a considerable amount,
months of the current fiscal year, th^t ^_t y» ^ . t|je^ji2hest class of United States
u„to April SOthast. ^e value of exports from «t^kT'aod o.her secnriti.a which would 
Canada amounted to $91,duu,vuv, a gam ot rM(ijivz realiable at the sum they stand in 
$1,660.000 over the corresponding period of the ^ overdue debts have increased
ti:ea-iT'oae M,rhi^.import $?7l"(2«; on these has been fully

4i

phone
AIALTNTYRK * SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
iVL Solicitors, etc. Room 38, 84 Victoria-atreet
(Laud Security Co.’s :$uilaing>. Braucn office at Q0vernmeot Bonds,
L'reemore, Ont. Arct. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mao- india Stock, &c.......
uityre. »________________________ _ United States Railway

Bonds..........................
Notes and Cheques of 
, other Banks...............

Bank Premises at Mont
real and Branches.. 

Current Loans and Dis- t 
counts (rebate inter
est reserved j, and 
other Securities and 
Assets.

Debts 
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wise................

Overdue Debts not spe- 
daily vecured 
provided for).............

The High School Board.
The small attendance et last night’s meet

ing of the High School Board was attribut- 
ed to the election campaign.

The* request of the Parka and Garden» 
Committee of tbe City Council to allow the 

of the grounds surrounding Jameabu- 
and Harbord-etreet Schools during

10,885,911 23 

1,820,000 00 

2,207,000 00

I j Hires’
URoot Beer

m

HOTELS. _
VwAVISVILLE HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS, 
| } proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto, Ont. 
street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders._________________ _

1 >OYAL HOTEL, HARK1BTON, ONE OF TilE 
Xl; finest commercial hotels in tne west; spe
cial attentiou paid to the traveling public ; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

no995.062 15 I$21.494,023 03

600,000 00 In Memory of Jenny Lino. y.
The placing of n medallion in honor of 

Jenny Lind in Westminster Abbey, the 
British Pantheon, is a striking tribute to 
the Swedish nightingale who a few de
cades ago thrilled and chgrmed tliu 
people of two continents. Some of her 
most splendid triumphs were achieved 
here in the metropolis of the new world; 
and in spite of the succession of sweet 
singers which have followed her, Jenny 
Lind is a fadeless memory with those 
who were privileged to hear her voice. 
But lyric genius was not the sole claim 
of this gifted daughter of Sweden to 
popular affection. She recognized in 
her wonderful powers a rare opportunity 
for doing good, and her great income 
was liberally shared with the-poor. the 
the sick and the struggling of many 
nations and climes. Worthy as the 
memory of Jenny Lind, the artist, is to 
be peipetuatqd, still more worthy is that 
of Jenny Lind, the woman.—New York 
Press.

:use
avenue
the summer months, in view of the danger 
of injury to the school property as well as 
the possible interference with the rights of 
the pupil» attending those schools, was re
fused.

The various amount» set apart for 
repairs in tile estimates for the current 
year were increased 15 per cent, provided 
the Finance Committee report funds for 
that purpose.

A motion by Dr. McFaul to extend the 
holidays until the first Monday in Septem
ber met with euch opposition it Was finally 
withdrawn. Jarvia-atreet Collegiate Insti
tute was granted the afternoon of Friday 
next as a half holiday for the holding of 
their annual game»

1
A delicious, health- flfe. V Ægi 
giving, thirst-satis- Wtl'™* j j 
fying beverage. A ipJLWjl Jj 
temperance drink for 
temperance people. ./ >i
A 95c. package makes 5 gallons,
gold and Enjoyed Everywhere.

t 1 u t

$....$31,437,103 84
Secured tiy 

or other-
174,681 68

p USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO Xx $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
lor travelers and tourists. P. W. Film, Prop.

(lose
150,952 37

31.762,737 89 

$53,850,760 92
E. 8. Clouston, .

General Manager.
Bank of Montreal l 

Montreal, 30th April, 1894. f
The President's Address,

has beenrilHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
1 Shuter-streets—deiigbtlul location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 
$z per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cnurcn- 
Btreet cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro Take No Substitute for HIRE’S Gal

The General Discussion,
After some remarks by Mr. John Morrison,

Mr. John Crawford said that the directors, the 
shareholders and the public had good reason 
to be proud of the conservative policy pursued 
by the Dominiop banks during the past year, 
and especially by the Bank of Montreal during 
a prolonged period or general commercial 
depression in the neighboring country, 
went on to ask the character of the bonds, 
presenting $2.207.000, which were invested 
American railways; also what amount had been 
charged to Profit and Loss account for rebate on 
current loans, and the aggregate amount loaned 
to directors aud their firms. It was gratifying, 
he thought, to learn that the Profit and Loss 
account was nearing the figure of $1.000,000. only 
$200 000 more being required to bring it to that 
amount. When it reached that sum be hoped 
tnat it would become stationary, and would not 
be called upon unless for the equalization of 
dividends. He congratulated Mr. Gault, who Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures and removes 
was one- of Montreal s foremost and most worms of all kinds in children or adults.^ Price 
liberal citizens, upon his appointment to 25c. Sold by all dealers.

directorate. He alluded -to the ? ---- ■ ■■■ — 4
Bank of England episode, and said Toronto Chorus Club at the Grand, 
that it furnished an excellent object The Qrand (jpera House was well filled 
lesson to bankers tbe world over, who should, be ..... , . . ,, ..
suggested, adopt as their motto the word last night by a fashionable audience when 
‘ Vigilance.” No one, he believed, would attach tbe Toronto Male Chorus Club gave a sue- 
,Xuyt,e2hy6" ceesful concert. The soloist, were Mi., Mar,
who aa a class, would compare favorably with Howe, soprano, Boston; Arma Senlza (Mis. 
those of any other similar institutions elsewhere r Su»ie Ryan), contralto; Mr. William Lavio, 
but he considered that if the Bank of England tenor, Boston. The choruses were well 
had adopted the practice 1 of appointing some of given, with perhaps a slight preponderance 
its directors, say tor a P®™od of three months f tenor voices, but all were well received 
S-iUwa^tï «W and rapturous.', encored, 

could never have succeeded in hoodwinking the 
directors ns he did.

Mr. John J. Arnton spoke in favor of dividends 
being paid quarterly, instead of semi annually, 

g that such a step would do very much 
to popularize the Bank, besides being a great 
advantage to those Shareholders who had what 
might be called a fixed income.

Mr. John Crawford also favored the paying ot 
dividends quarterly; out the suggestion was op
posed by Mr. John Morrison.

JTbe President then spoke as follows: Per- 
/tiaus it Would be well that I should just say a 
word or two* Our friend, Mr. Morrison, bad an

Berlin, 
football wJ 
tween Gall 
half resultJ 
In the .seed 
and playin 
through ud 
got one goJ 
3 to 1.

lake view hotel,CoÆ::s,,r
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being heallby and commanding a mag nitt 
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRK. Proprietor

The President then rose and said: Gentlemen, 
vou have heard the report read, and I would 
move, seconded by the Vice-President, that it be 
adopted and printed for distribution ajnung tbe 
shareholders. It will be observed that the net 
earnings of the Bank during the past year ($l,- 
313 289) have been within a fraction of eleven 
per cent, of the paid-up capital, a result which, 
making due allowance for the exceptional cir
cumstances encountered, will, I think, uo «0- 
garded by the shareholders as very satisfactory. 
The profits are fully up to the average of the 
preceding six years, and have not been appreci
ably larger in any twelve montbs sioeë the rate 
of interest has fallen to what has come 
looked upon as a permanently lower level, 
will readily understand that the many 
of dollars of capital, reserve and deposits at 
disposal of the Bauk. have not been employed so 
as to produce a net earning of thirteen hundred 
thousand dollars without the exercise- of much 

discretion and solicitude 
rectors and General Man-

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry^cures
Morbus?Cholera Infantum and all looseness of 
the bowsia. Never travel 'without it. Price 85c.

BUmsrck Very W«sk
Berlin, June 5.—Prince Bismarck is said 

to be suffering from physical weakness re
sulting from his recent illness. He will go 
to Varzin, where hie physicians believe he 
will recover his strength.

HeOut of Town,
Before going out of town be sure and leave 

orders to have The Toronto Sunday World 
sent to you regularly. The terms of sub- 
cription are: Mailed or delivered free, $3 a 
year; $1 for six moeftbs, 50o for three 
months, 20c a month, 5/ a week.

‘inl
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Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator has the 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold in 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction 
ing health to the little folks.

rupture.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

|X$XTHE WILKINSON TRUSS
rîll Leading Surgeons of this 

Mjgg II city Say It Is the Best.
1 Splyy Satisfaction Guaranteed or 

Refunded.
B. LINDMAN,

Janes' Building, cor. King <6 Yonge.

to be 
You 

millions 
the

by restor-
BYFree and easy expectoration immediately re

lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma- 
mation of the lungs and all affections of the 
throat and chest. This is precisely what Bickle's 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for. and 
wherever used it has given unbounded satiefac- 

'bildren like it because it is 
adults like it because it relieves aud 
disease. a

Local Jotting*.
The city’s share of the receipts of the 

Bell Telephone Company for the past 
quarter is $1873. In the preceding quarter 
the receipts were $1982.

St. Andrew’s Church, King-street, goes 
to Lome Park *on Thursday by steamer 
Greyhound at 10 and4 2 o’clock. This is 
the earliest excursion this season.

Ex-Police Constable Cusack is suing the 
Police Commissioners for the amount of 15 
days’ pay for each of the 13 vears he was 
in the service. The Police Commissioners 
resist the claim on the ground that such 
peicenlage is only paid after 20 years’

%
a Establi

C uinez
$5.25

Spot

Moneycircumspection, 
i oart of your Di

marked diminution in volume and value; credits 
have been contracted, resources strained, and 
the money markets disturbed. Comparatively 
sneaking, Canada has displayed a gratifying

Trpleasant, 
cures the

»
r- „ o.l. . That fine resl- r OT 3316 ■ dence, No. 71 
Queen’s Park, 14 rooms, large hall.
K^eraR2at1^yw.^SV|onr‘ee?eC^ 

trie light, lot 73 feet by 27 0 feet| 
a chance for anyone desiring to 
secure a beautiful home at a very 
reasonable price. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-Street, Toronto.

y Mr. R. L. Simpson, Y08 Oxford-street, 
^ says that be considers St. Leon unsurpassed 

as a pleasant aid .to digestion.
This gentleman has used this water fox 

seven years and has formed his opinion from 
actual experience. ______ ^ ^

For Cholera Morbus. Cholera Infantum, 
Cramps. Colic, Diarrhoea. Dysentery and Sum
mer Complaint Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Straw berry is a prompt, safe aud sure cure that 
has beeu a popular favorite for over 40 vears.

V

Ibe example of a fairly pgos- 
of people in the midst of sur* 
od depression. Nqt that our 
enjoyed immunity: but we 
i rather than maimed, and 
■ecuDefative powers Canada jGkntlbmkn,—I have used your Yellow Oil and 

have found it unequalled for burns, sprains, 
scalds, rheumatism, croup and colds. All who 
use it recommend it. Mrs. Hight, Montreal, 
Que. ______________________

service.
357Children Don't Cry

for It, but It is never^used by ^jud^a£> Students’

Mixture Tobacco is the best smoking in the 
ket. Try it for yourself.

bel Student's Mixture Tobacco.
A pure, sweet lasting smoke. A universal fav

orite among pipe smokers because of its abso
lute purity. Insist on getting it.

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

Have you tried the Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco, f, 10 and 80-oent plugs?

St. Leon Mineral Water never fails to cure 
indigestion. 30

I had a severe cold, for which I took Norway 
Pine Syrup. I find it an excellent remedy, giv- 

prompt relief and pleasant to take. J. Pkyn- 
Huntsville, Ont.

It is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure is un
equalled for the removal of corns, warts, etc. 
It is a complete extinguisher.

Derby Is acknowledged to be the beet 
Ping smoking tobacco In the market, S, 
10 and 80-oeut plage. r
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THE PfiENII PAM MURDERS. ’tST REGISTRATION DISTRICTS.
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WILL LADAS WIN THE DERBY?

5Cls Registration Office», 
.645 end 649 Qnenn east

District,PI 1» IN Often Before Baa the FaverMe Bee a 
Bowled Over—Peetma.ter Patteeea 

elves Peraenal Bemlnleoeneee.
1} mart*PABN ALL WAS tQNOBASX OP TBB 

existence owtbb invincibles-Iti .............310 Wilton-ayenne

...267and269 Qawa east
1} CJTY

l un»z&
Mr. Patteeon on being «poken to yeiter-

aboutday by a World reporter 
the Derby favorite laid that he 
thought the favorite had been bowled

Will Purchase ^
, .. remember,” «aid the Postmaster, ‘‘have

Arties worth twice this ’10
boh ii oripal nta.

■ who justified the preference. The next 
year they laid 5 to 4 on the Baron, and 

! Merry Hampton won. Ia- 4889 Donovan 
I waa favorite at 11 to 8 on and won. The 
next year Surefoot topped the uat 
of all the favoritea 1 remember, etatt
ing at 95 to 40 on, and 8 to 1 on
hie getting a place. The indifferent rje(j trom London to 
Sanfoin won and Barefoot **î,‘oa > {._ which were

Because we have decided I don’t remember ‘"j otto 'o"” furnieh Cavendish and Burke by Joseph Brady
to Offer a number Of lines j*1*: VL^ te moYrow The ongest and Timothy Kelly. For nearly a year The
as bargains just to Show another --'t‘°l°*etoh”0err0^;n unded®by. London Time, tried to find her in 
how fai^-reachlng aquar- m my timers eame in hope that .he might be able to implicate

■ ter of a dollar can be made Doncaster 1878. I «* Caraota- Parnell in the Phœnix Park tragedy. . The
eus win and in 1867 I saw Hermit success- British Government tried to procure her

Fishina Supplies,

»t Knives, Jerseys, all
I colors, ^ar TI cket «feusvg; yjr stiMSJi 8S,£k5U»«*-£

as- i
the betting because he had been stopped in her arrest while she was addressing a meet- 

_______________________________ his work 8 Possibly many horses would win jng at Frankfort, and she spent siXJWtiths
were they not galloped to death before the inTullamore JaU.

And dozen, of other ertlolee. Sye
in constitution." It is the power to note p. j. p. Tynan, “Number One,” and she 

. . and observe every horse’s peculiarities that algo knowl » little about the origin of the 
Letter orders receive prompt I makei the difference between a Mat Daw- ..invincibles.” “Tynan arroMtes rathsr

eon and sn ordinary horse-killer. too roach authority on himself, e*id Mrs.
Premier Rosebery's Ladas is a pronounced Moore fco.dsy while discussing Tynan's book, 

favorite for to-day's great race at 40 to 75 fhar* in the Invincible organization
on. Matchbox is second choicest 100 to 7o wag 4 r one. The real heads of the 
against. nsovem*-v, the organizers of the attack on
^ Forster's life, Which tailed, and the attack

on the lives of Cavaudish and Burke, which 
succeeded, were Frank Byrne, an intimate 

iate of Mr. Parnell; John W. Walsh, 
known as ‘Stockport,* and Edmund 
O’Donovan. All three are now dead, and 
so I need have no hesitation in giving their 
names.

J}'A Counterblast. To the Exposures Mods 

By Number One — Informer Carey 
Secured Bis Pardon By Leading the 

Government To Bollovo Bn Could Em.

M*T»arrNORTH TORONTO.ever
Registration Offices- 
226 Welleeley-etreet 
....611 Yonge-street

LIMITDis trict
11 —
iinplicate Pern «11.

New York, June 6.------Quietly liv
ing with her son end daughter in a little 
fiat at the top of a four-story brown «tone 
house at 194 Waverly-pleoe is a 
who in' the days ot the Lend League and 
“Invincible” organization played a leading 
part in the drama which culminated in the 
assassination of Lord Frederick Cavendish 
end Mr. Burks. Her name is Marguerite 
Moore. Mrs. Moore was said to have car- 

Dublin the knives 
driven into the bodies of

2 I-
3 /
4 ............... York ville Town Hell, upstairs

. .Corner College and Huron

WEST TORONTO.
Registration Offices.

887 and 889 Queen west

4*°NT. Nost 20

!} * 5woman

Districts 9I -o & .1}WHY? 3 ) Cor. Qnesn west and Maedonell-ave.

..249 Ossington-avsnue
I f1} rv

5 1.........
6 J

District.
3 } *

1}..........

ST fit*BLOO
SOUTH TORONTO.

“1 $M
j. n

l#M*eo/M>-sr

V7Registration Offices. 
......617 and 619 Queen wdl

i |v>
* Osggue srjj a.
in...............161 and 163 King west

................ 175 McCaul-strset
...135 Queen east

. .Southwest cor. Yonge and Edward

.. -.......269 Ohnrch-street

1
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1} u<3 ?oz9 —... t 1O »TORONTO ATHLETIC CLUB. > to
SkkJàSSiÊmÙtJL STCARL rot*Anno» IReports »• the 

ueoeral Meeting.

Athletic Club's general 
in the

Laudatory

NORTH TORONTOThe Toronto
annual meeting wee held lest night 
club house, Hon. John; Beverley Robinson 
in the chair. The report, were Uniformly 
laudatory, and referred to the f“‘ tha* 
after three and a half years of herd work 
the T.A.C. enterprise was an wared sue- 

Out of $90,350 stock $76,700 has 
The membership is placed st

' t
Boxes, Dog Collars,. mI k

JI

r
QOh.t.E6B~ STffErr CAfflcess.

been psid in. ..
The lsst yearly receipts exceeded the

dl(Committees wer^sppoinUd as Wlotn;

liards, 0. Jones, C. E. Maddison, Victor 
Armstrong, W. JE. Scott, P. Manning; 
gymnasium, J. Henderson, E. H. Welsh, 
Percy Beatty, H. Muntz. H. Brodie; bow-

ÎKÏSÎÎ i m‘ p.1-

1st, H. Blake, F, Thompron, F. H. Hilton, 
Pemberton; swimming, H. M.lPellaU^ J- 
Dick, D. Mscdougsll, F. M. Ds la Fmise,
Lwmsust rat
R. G. Muntz, H. E. Rose.

5^»attention. -,

4 V 7 Jbeil
902. r%

3 /
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| » tI t Morris Park Results.
Mobris Park, June A—First race, 5-8 

mile—Sirocco 1, Wah Jim 2, Lizetza 3. 
Time .59. -,

Second race, 1 1-16 mile.-Judge Mor- 
IN EBB aA.B.B.A. Iiow 1, Blitzen 2, Lizzie 3. Time L*8",

--------- = Third race, 1 mile—Peace M*k«r 1. Dta-
President Ward-. Association Baa Two „ gam Lucas 3. Time 1.07 1-4.

Leagues In Toronto. Fourth race, 2-year-olds, 6 1-2 furlongs—
Two leagues have been formed by the Midgley 1, Paladin 2. v.,im

‘matenr Baseball Association in Filth race, 7-8 mile-Fig.ro l.St. Maxim

'w—*!''•iSÎZîi2ZiS£ *■
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Parnell At Least Was Innocent.

“But when he triei to suggest,as he does 
in the published story, that Parnell or 
Dillon or Hesly or Redmond or Herrington 
or Davitt was cognizant of this conspiracy 
or knew anything about it he says that 
which is not the truth. I know —and 
Mrs. Moore laid a peculiar emphasis on the 
“know”—“I know that, Parnell, at least, 
was innocent. Why 1 know this must re
main for the present untold, be- 

I should only involve some who 
are still living It has never been 
known that when the news of the Phoenix 
Park murders was telegraphed to England 
Parnell nearly fell in a faint. The message 
was not half an hour old when, overwhelm
ed with horror and shame, be called a 
meeting of his associates and tendered hie 
resignation as leader of the Irish Party, 
declaring his intention to retire from poli
tics. Only when it Bas reported to him that 
the cause of Ireland would be irredeemably 

this action did he at last

aU ^ sHureysTjjtgt.IVI
itac if■T

►1
oCanadian Amateur Baseball Association in

Toronto. The Intermediate ___________
comprising the Standards, Stanleys, Wei- ^ p 3, Time 1.41.
lingtone and Woodbines, the Junior
Wcetera, comprising the Argyles, Derbys, ______
Junîor>Wsessonl,<*opened* ^““sKar^y* I ««.dale OHekeSev. Roll Dp «8-Vnr.ll, 

and the Intermediate» open on Satur-1

O 1 ; ;;4-
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0AT) or n 51 HlaccXHE SCORE OF THE SEASON. ♦- «4
Athletic end All Sorts.

A number of local turfman left for Wind
sor last evening for the race* which open 
there to-morrow.

Toronto and Toronto Junction meet in a 
friendly laerowe game this V
Bosedsle. Game to commence at 60 dock.

Fred Foster, the owner of Dr. Rice, was 
dissatisfied with the way Garrison rod. Dr.
Rice in the Metropolitan Handicap. Dr.
Rice did not figure to be first or second.

The*r*Fsily team leave for Hamilton et 
8 45 a.m. to-day. The eleven; Moil, Mo- 
Master, Boultbee, White, Csrewell. Gwyn, 
Mickleboro, Breokenrldge, Chewett, Dun
bar, Bond (oapt).

The Executive of the" Amateur 
Association has reinstated M 
O E. Wood of Winnipeg, Arthur Brodie 
and George Stewart of Toronto. An ap
plication for reinstatemen by J. J. Moore 
of Barrie, Ont., was refused.

Owing to the weather and the fact that 
some of the yachts are not fully invested 
with their racing rigging, the races and
dinner and manœuvre ot the K. U. 1. v.
have been postponed until next Tuesday.

After suffering defeat by Psrkdale and . ,
Rosedale on successive day. the e^rtsm»- 
like Varsity cricketers meet this Hamilton 
team in the Ambitious City to-dsy: Mo- 
Manus, K. Martin, Fleet, Pettison,Gordon,
A.'Hope, Hobson, T. Crersr, Mullin, Lott- 
ridge, McGiverin, captain.

In a quoit match at Norway among the 
members of the Scarboro Quoit Club the 
final game was played off between William 
Chester and John Evers the latter being 
the winner by a score of 27 to 41. The 
match was for a silver cup presented by the 
club. Mr. Robert Callender was the winner

2-afij 3:> ®lo.
VJl rcause I• N<Gets 35.

V) id"ay next aT pïay,7. hsve re- Vsr.it, was badly d.fe.ted yesterday b, 
ceived their certificates. The ^y» I Rosedale by 3 wickew and 183 runs, 
eager for the fray, and it would be a hard ForrelUr> Martin and Clement played good
job to pick the pennant winners. cricket for their respective scores, 48, 58

The Executive Committee of the Wrat- ericket ior tneir ^ . , well for
YonuuganAU.-U^eweK=»-.W^f F.' “h 12.' Cc^per took 6 wicket, for 16 runs.

ÎS&W53S D^, 3-53^ zsxtiXZ %
dluYu“or and intermediate club, in th. McM^r.^n out.HBo^e.^C^r.Ol

^YVr'srHqXl249QuDeden.KreetelZr^ ml'kiebcrc, b/^tm^ Duubsr b Cooper 
night* Wwinssdsy, at 8 o’clock. This will be 0; Breck.nndge, not opt. 7, extras, 3.

OrloUs, RaYnWsY WWeaw.kU Bell- Chewett, b Bond 68; Lyon, 0 McMaster b 
wood, will all senddelegates. Co-S'bMKbcrt;, 13; Mk-

•' Th. Baseball POO,... tin, c Dunbar, b Bond, 40; M«donald, not
Eastern League: At Troy 7, Erie 0; game out, 0; Harrington and Thomas to . 

called end of filth, darkness and threatened Extras 10. Total -il». 
rein; Meakin-Cahill, Heely-B.rg.r; Snyder. | We„„7^r.lv. Win.
tYhY‘BamlduYoBh^=k^ The Weliesley
dene/ 8, W iikesbarre 1; FUdderham-Mc- Land.down*in a practice match atlncro.se
Auley. Campfield-Warner ; Hunt. At y„terday afternoon by 4 straights in 1
Syracuse, rain. - 1 hour and 15 minutes. _

National League: At Boston 7, Pitts- fhe scorers were: First game, R>ro* 
bur'g 3; Nichols-Ryan, Gumbert-Mack; ginouir; second game, M. Adamson; third 
Emilie. At Brooklyn 5, Louisville 4; me> j. L. Davidson; fourth game, J. 1* 
Kennedy-Dailey, Menafee-Grim; MeQuade. D„idl<*.
At New York 10, Cincinnati 6; Meekin- 
Farrell. Chamberlain-Murphy; Swartwood.
At Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 7; Weyhing- 
Grady, Hswley-Buckley; Stage. At.Balti
more 8, Chicago 5; McMahon-Robinson,
Hutchinson-Kittridge; Lynch. At Wash- 
iegton 6. Cleveland 9; Mercer-Esper-Mc
Guire, Young-Zimmer; Hurst.
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withdraw it.” 
rorst.v Knew Hie Life Was Threatened.

“Why then did he sit silent under Mr. 
Fewter’a terrible imfiBteent in the House 
of Common»!”

“Because he knew,” as he himself said, 
“that his denial in the House of Commons 
would have no effect whatever on the con
dition of the English public minds. 
Forster’s aA-aignment of Parnell proves 
one thing above all others—that he 
knew of the conspiracy against his 
life by the ‘Invincible Brotherhood — 
knew that the attempt to kill him was to 
be made on a certain day. He knew the 
hour and the minute of the attack, and had 
made all preparations to meet it. Yet, 
knowing all this, he went out of office, 
withdrew the guard from Phoenix Park 
and allowed his successor, Lord Cavendish, 
to come into office without warning, ignorant 
and qnprepared. James Carey, the informer, 
who met such a tragic death at the hands 
of O’Donnell, gave Tynan the credit 
of organizing the Phœnix Park murders, 
and so far as I can tell he may be right. I 
was in TuUemore Jail at that time and so 
could prove a complete alibi.
Informer Carey Fooled the Government.

“But Tynan acted under theMirection of 
his superiors, who looked on him as a good 
deal of a sham. Bryne says this much in a 
letter to Walah, and his remarks apply also 
to P. J. Sheridan. Carey’a appear
ance as an informer was due to an 
accident. The British Government did not 
want him. He was their last resource. 
Brady, Kelly, Fagan and Gaffney were the 
four men implicated directly in the murder 
by Carey’s confession. For many weeks 
before the Government called up Carey 
they moved heaven and earth through 
their creature Bolton,the Crown prosecutor, 
to persuade Brady and Kelly, the actual 
assassine, to turn Queen’s evidence. Brady, 
urged bv the governor of the jail, by the 
special!*, picked wardens, by attorneys 
and- spim, came near weakening, but his 
mother went to the jail and begged him not 
to betray the society. 11’ll take the rope 
first,’ said he, and he did. Then they 
tried Tim Kelly, but he gave up his life, 
too The Government would not have ac
cepted Carey but for a skilful trick he 
played on them. While negotiations were 
in progress Carey suggested by broad hints 
that he could give evidence enough to 
implicate Parnell in the murders. This bait 
caught them when nothibg else would have 
served his purpose. Carey received his 
pardon and convicted the men whom he had 

’ led into-the net. But he never told any
thing that would implicate Parnell or any 
of the Irish leaders and fooled the Govern-
H'^VVira.FrinkByrne carried the knives that 

were used from Paris to London and a man 
and a woman took them from London to 
Dublin. Once more I want to say that
Parnell was always ignorant oLthe exist
ence of the Invincible Society until It be_ 
came known to him by Carey s confession.
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I5or Montreal.The T.L.O. Twelve 

The T.L.C. Committee expect their 
twelve will make a good showing st Mont
real on Saturday, when they °P«n t^ 
championship series with ■Montreal
team. The Toronto team will bi a. fol
lows, with perhaps one or two alterations: 
Goal Davis; point, McConaghy; cover, Boyd; defence,P Har'tley, Gale, Mrtttaw.! 
centre, Langley; home, G. Keith, Bar , 
W. Keith; outside, Cross; inside, Nelson.
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^Already over 100 entries are in for the

SS? The'new^raokwfiî barf^raT^tion 

to the public, who have not yet seen it, 
being very fast and resembling a bugs 
saucer with it. banking. All the fs.tesc 
riders in the country have 
intention of competing, and the Wanderers 
are doing everything possible to make this 
meet a success.

I :Coboarg In Winning Form.
Cobouro, June 5.—The third Midland 

League baseball game was played here to- 
the Bowmanville club and

■
f6 18 Itday between 

Cobourg, which resulted in favor of Cobourg 
by 17 to & Batteries—Wood-Blanchard; 
Simonds-Kent.

IBB JOINT B1CTOLB BUN.

XV ill Be In Line
s /

if£#
All the City Wheelmen

^ on June 15.
At a meeting of the Toronto Inter-Club 

Association last night it wa. decided to hold 
the joint ran June 15, leaving Queen-street- 
avenue and Queen-street at 7.30. Ihe 
order ot procession will be: ,

Toronto, Wanderers, Athenæum, Royal 
Canadian, Columbia», St. Alphonsus, Rose- 
dale, Broadway, Queen’s Own and un-

etThe route will be taken as follows: 
Start Queen-street-avenue, along Queen to 
Bathurst, to King, to Sherbourne, to Bffior, 
to Jarvis, to Carlton, to Yonge, to Rich
mond, disperse at Bay. Members of clubs 
are asked to turn out in dress parade.

EAST TORONTO l:jf
Baseball Brevltlea

John Morisrity ol the Montreal GrsntBee 
has accepted a position in Toronto.

The Capitals of the West End would 
like to hear from the Eastern Stars, Cyg
nets, Orioles, Crescents, Ontario* or any ot 
the factory or warehouse nines. Address 
D. A. Phillips, secretary, 16 Howland- 
aveoue, Toronto.

The Pastimes would like to arrange a 
match, age under 14 years. Address 8. 
McHenry, Queen-William-streets. 1

The Ontarios would like to reebive » 
challenge from any team outside the city 
for July 1, or from city clubs for Saturday 
afternoon ; average (age 17. Address W. 
Mills, 202 Seaton-street.

I The following is St. Michael’s nine to 
meet Varsity on the Lawn this afternoon, 
starting at 3.30: Roach ef, McGinley If, 
Fitzgerald c, Reath 2b, McDonogh lb, 
Donovan 3b, Sullivan as, Hillman if, Mo- 
Dermott p.

Jim Corbett arrived in London from 
Edinburgh, Scotland, Sunday night, ««« 
he closed a successful engagement. Me 
opened at the Grand Theatre, London, 
Monday night, did during the day the 
National Sporting Clnb conferred with him 
in regard to what action He will taka ip r&- 
oard to fighting Jaokeon for the $lo,000 
purse and $500 training expenses. Jackson 
has accepted the offer. Corbett « evidently 
waiting for Jsckson to withdraw hie $10,000 

with the stakeholder that he
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The dob's Races. 0
the Don Rowing IBB SUGAR 80BEDULB PASSED.

A4 Tale- 6The second host of 
Club’s races for^the Goodsrhsm medsl.

-5SS "«‘"S'. K.-6 —se a 
.Lz™3:

W. Fitzhenry, bow. AfteÇan exciting 
struggle P. Kenny’s crew won »nd goes into 
the next round. ___ ____________

At the commencement athletic games of 
the University of Penn^lvama on Monday 
the intercollegiate record was broken io 
the mile run, which was won by G. W. Ur- 
ton. Time 4 26 3-5. _

PiSogar Made Dutiable At 40 F.O.
renx From January Next.

Washikotok,
schedule was completed In thi Senate to
day after an intensely exciting and inter
esting straggle, the Democratic majority 
carrying out its program on every point.
The fight for the greater part of the day 
'W»a, as it had been during the preceding 
foBr daye, over the proposition to postpone . x 
the time when the repeal of the sugar > 
bounty is to take effect from July 1, 1894,1 X 
to Jan. 1, 1895. It was carried by a vote I ’d 
of 38 to 31, then various amendments which 
„=lo offered by Senator Mandereon all 
being voted down with alightiy varying >
majorities against them—the two w
Populist senators, Allen and Kyle, k.
and the New York Senator Hill, 1^,
voting now on one side and now on the op- ^
posite side. An amendment for free sugar V
was offered by Mr. Peffer and was rejected ■*
—yeae 26, nays 37.

Finally the amendment of the Finance 
Committee, or rather the Jones modifica
tion of it, was agreed to—yeas 35, nays 28; 
and the sugar schedule was completed. The 
bill provides for a duty of 40 per cent, ad 
valorem on all sugars, with additions where 
they are above No. 16 Dutch standard, and 
this duty is to go into effect on Jan. 1,
1895.

£
June 5.—The sugar

BLOOA ar_M*P*Sr
r
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«alt Kickers Defeat Berlin.
Berlin, June 5.—The return match of 

football was played here this evening be
tween Galt and Berlin Rangers. The first 
half resulted 2 to 0 in favor of the visitors. 
In the second half Berlin, though spurting 
and playing well, could not get the sphere 
through until near the finish, when they 
got one goal, as did Galt, Vtha score ending 
3 to 1.
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I<DO YOU WANT

*arthud
The Lightest, Strongest and most 

Up-to-Date Bioycle made?
If so. get the

TAILORS. </ '

2 j.

smeer àoueet*Established
A

Complete, with 4 racquets and 
all other materials, for $7.50, 
$10, $12.50, $15 and upwards 

P. C. ALLAN’S,
35 Kihg-street west.

1843 Wanderer Cycle Co.D uinea
Trousers * V

Cor. Lombard and Church-ste., Toronto 
CATALOG FREE. 36

$5.25
Spot Cath. §WEST

TORONTO 5 58
■ 1FISHERMEN

Our stock of tackle is complete and 
of the best quality.

W[ still BE SOME LEFT FBBM THE M'BDWBLL EST1TE1T 4 PBIEL
MoCREADYT8, 149 Y0M6E-8T

*s-
6 C-

archery 1
*-pArrows, Targets, etd. ^*2Si/

Bows,
Complete assortment at

W Special for June
Tweed Suitings 

f Worsted Suitings 
Sale Prices. Spot Cash.

J.

KP. C. ALLAN’St ’ >
V

35 Klng-st. west, Toronto.
«
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rroHiTTG 3000 MSS4 For the private treatment and per- 
mudent core of the excessive desireSANITARIUMI VOTES.registration or

and who .will work them to their fullest 
extent, fii regard to onr timber limits 
Mr. Meredith has announced a clear-cut, 
definite policy. He is not only an honest 
man who can safely be entrusted with the 

** JJ prooeede of the timber sales, but he has a 
’ * 00 positive, aggressive policy somewhat 

analogous to the National Policy. As we 
understand Mr. Meredith’s platform he is 
in favor of following up the National Policy 
in Ontario as far as he can consistently Ylth 
the limited jurisdiction of the provincial

constitution. __ ,In regard to mining Mr. Meredith e 
that will give 

Ontario is 
afford to

The Toronto World. Bad THIS carefully.
1. Every voter must register nnlera *“’.j* 

on the householders' list for some address 
within the electoral district.

2. If vou are a householder call at a 
mittee room and find out if yo« nameu on
the list for the electoral district. Give
vour resideno of July and August last. If 
your name cannot be found there give you 
address since April, 1894. If you are not 
on be sure and register.

3. If you are not a 
register.

AND
PIN WORMS.

or WHISKY or other intoxicants. „
Mo. 1 Clareace-Sqaare, Toronto.

HEAVY UEO IS:
1HE OilDO * TONGK-STBKKT. TOBOSTO 

A One Cent Morning Faner, 
eesecairnons.

■ally (wltheotSundays) Oy toe 

Bun day Kditlos, Oy.th.ymr»......* 44 by the month.........s.ssee
v W» (Sundays mrtndwl) Oy %

l Tel. 2786. ■rSi—1 Competent Physician in charge.
com-

_ . . . M 7% D A U A M NoD \N eaa K|NC_-STREETWEST. TORONTO. CANADA. jylor0 >

. ” Misery. E5ESEehS€SkS
PRIVATE DISEASES and SSflfltwSttS&y stop itching, heafthesores and ulcers, dr#

of up the moisture. -------------------------—3aw-*Trigj| INTMENT
^ REFERENCES.

The Hoarding-In 
nlsh a Large 
Voter»-All n 
Men Have T1 
the Regiettara

I'
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“Want to regie 
“Ye».’1
“Your name ad 
“John Smith, 3 

' *AU right, Mr 
This waa a sa 

which went op i 
yesterday from £ 
night. After Mr 
which was a am 
ment, he solemn 
occupation and 
officer were corre 
fine and fthe wot 
he was a Briti 
in the pro vine 
city
electoral district 
tied from voting, 
years, had not tn 
within 29 days a 
money or the pre 
ta voie or registt 

A Sul

householder you musttrio Companies' Answer, 
an Electric.1 News has con 

this month on the City

m The Klee 
The Canadi 

■iderabl. to Say
Engineer’s proposal to establish a municipal 
electric light plant. Being published in 
the interests of those engaged in the elec
tric business the paper argue, in favor of a wealth, Province ^
the city’, lighting being done b, contract encourage so important an indu. J
Ite only argument is the time-worn theory o ™aln8 lron‘ .. dall registrars and neglstretion.
that a civio corporation cannot carry on any An applicant foî registration has to swear

business ae economically mid efficiently « y offieiaU ,nd otherwise economize the that he is a British subject of full 
a private company. This theory^a.^ ^ pubUo fand.he would save enough yearly lived 12 monthsrinJ^^th. Vuctoral die-

b-t npon;^y. p^-o  ̂ of the

Xf” Wh«. th^e U c«ried ^menTho ha, to ^““."“attend for the purpose

on by mnnicipalities, much to their artvan- littU confidenoe in himself that he; refer* Queen-street east.
tags. The people eeeffl to be able to man- triTial matters either to a court conservative Committee Booms,
age the postal service as well as it con ^ ^ ^ 0ommission! Ontario needs » busi- The following committee ro0™*

Great Britain the teileg P has courage to enforce it. ,, r! will be cheerfully given:
“ in the hand, of ^ £ ct.mt.,. .1 4^- _ “c^tAl room-40 King east. Telephone

ussSsuvotiticking to have the old Judging from it. prototype in London
peoplearenot * with a private Eng„ the Chamber of Arbitration recently

"‘“’wit starts'with every advantage organized b, the Board of Trade her. ought 
rnü?.™r lt »n borrow capital cheap, to meet with public favor. TheiLondon arbi,

,b. u;“oCÏÏr ’.

• 1 n* Axnense connected with the city corporation and the unamner w
^7^0 niant1»»: Wages, $23,475; Commerce. A large panel of arbitrator.

î ‘caq 000- carbons $10 409; interest and wa3 formed, embracing representative men 
. • m The eit, can buy from ever, trad,/business aud profession

depreciation WO- I ^ ’ private in the oit Ihey were selected b, the
coa an cm intereat charges will be chamber of Commerce, and hold appoint- 

I . The onlT class of expenses in which ment under authority from the city.
? U a liability to extravagance on the members are constantly being added o

t of thl ritvU wagM. but this class is of ^ueL It ia BOt a compulsory court, but
1 **r,, j t proportion to the aggregate. reld, to hear and arbitrate any cases t a
I ^ . little loose, may b. submitted to it, although que.-
E ?rinoo"ting of employes. We ti„„, involving technicalities anr frequeuV 

the appointing^ ^ ^^er of course, ly referred to it by judges end court.
cau afford to be 0{ i&w. When two p&rtiee hfcve agreed 

to accept the arbitration of the chamber, 
its decisions have the full force of 
judicial findings. It was established “to 
secure the speed, and inexpensive settle-

of such disputes arising in the course Be«ldenee
of burines, as can best be dealt with b, ex- remain, I- th*
perienced men of business,” and it has ^or pyitor World: A great deal of dissatls- 
tie especial object She avoidance of the faotion and ill-f»eliug has been caused by tho 
law’s delay and the lawXsxpenae. In both reCent appointment of certain graduates o 
these matters it has been notably success- Toronto Medical School to “>• r“‘den“
ful Heariogs take place within, at most, of the General Hospital for 94-95. The
lod.vstiUr â£» i, offered, and deci- turbance that has been created is indeed not 
sion. are given usually in two or three tiforo the rule

hours, while the total expense averages be- with regard to obtaining the positions in tde
..d.u sKSSXvr.rr^r,££;

Hundreds of cases have been decided by ghaM have precedence of all others pro- 
the chamber during the last year and a half, vided that the final council examination 1» 
ever, phase of bn,inss, dispute arising in ^ .The,, ar. the °ues generrii, chosen, 
every variety of business has been submit [hje » ro]e ' hag heen much abused and 
ted to it, and all those who have invoked Tiolated by those who have bad the 
its office, speak most highly of the sim- P^errod^s^. ““^fu “igue a. a 

plicity and efficiency of, its operation. nualiflcatiou. Two years ago it was abused
--------------------- -- ----------7 tor a sectarian purpose, and a compromise
The Bank ol Montreal. was made by appointing an extra man to tbe

The proceedings at the annual meeting stoft Tbis alone was provoking to a great 
of the Bank of Montreal on Monday were ^^^^“oïkVe»fully en- 
given a more than ordinarily interesting ^Üdto positions on the staff have been cast 
character by the retrospective survey of Bside and otber-smucbmfenorm^ndmg, 
the .venu of the past year i-commercial ^^^^oT^puTtbe w^re.. 

circles the world over, made by the presi ^ ^rajDj tbe gold medalist, who was 
dent and the general manager. Tbe result, entitled to “ r°“ ‘bafê lien
of the working of the bank for *he^™ ™ dX^d ont of their fairly-won honor^only to 
months were alreadripknown. Despite ^^^<1.4 by Dr. J. Crawford and Dr. D. 
many adversel circumstance, the profiU Armour, who both stood low at the examina-

— .m.u. 1-..1™ -i n
per cent, of the capital,*, and after paying f£“me Mk.
“• eg. ^iîS.Çg.SiU.vaS1».
5 per cent, a balance o * > hospital board to allow such a thing to occur,
has been carried forward at ere- are hard-plodding students’ prospects
dit of profit and loss account in the future, especially those who
on the year. The note circulation Çould i(“ th°“ b going
has declined nearly $500,000, deposits not ^ contfnue, Nothing probably but to be 
bearing interest are less b, a milliondol duped agrin‘^qnlu 
lars, and those bearing interest are higher end becoming of those gentlemen to
bv $3.700.000, chiefly by reason of some £taD out 0f their positions which they got by

denosits recently received. When unfair means and ei™ their two fellow- 
special deposits recent y hn.iness graduates the positions they won? Such a
the greatly increased risks of business Bour>e would Ineet with the hearty approval
during the year, the abnormally low rates o( all the graduates of the year and others 

, T, . *. J f„ foreign balances interested, who know that a wrong has been 
of interest obtaiqH tat g done Bnd Bn, further friction would be
during a considerable period of the time, d°°ided_ j^t those bear the palm who de- 
the prudence of earrying larger cash re- serTe it, ' Surokon.
serves, and the prevalent dulness of trade, InTeitor"i end Savlug. Bank Depositors, 
are taken into consideration, : the earning bankl pay but 3 or 4 per cent.

profit full, up to the average of Many other investments pay less and often- 
the last six years is an achievement as times nothing at all. particularly during
creditable to the ability of the management ^/toraof large or small means wishing
as it must be satisfactory to the share- a safe and Steady income should Invest now
, . .  in the stock of the New England Theatre
holders. Company, incorporated in 1891. with a

guaranteed dividend of 12 per cent, per an
num, payable semi-annually (Jan. and July).

This corporation, with the assistance of 
well-known citizens of Toronto, will erect a 
magnificent theatre in the city of Toronto at 
an estimated cost anproaching $100,000.

We desire to make this a co-operative en
terprise, which will be safe, sure and solid 
and as it is a well-known fact that enter- 
Drises of this description offer large returns, 
and when properly managed are absolutely^ 
safe; we have, with this in view, decided to; 
offer a limited number of shares of the 
treasury stock for sale at the par value of 
$10 each (full paid and non-assessable).

For prospectus and information address 
J. Litchfield, treasurer, 5 Park-square, 

Boston, Masser H H. Bridgewater and F. 
Hayes, agents, 1243 Queen-street west, To-

êi 4. Registration days are T?“d4jr’k1'f”r^ 
day, Friday and Saturday, this week, from
9 a.m. till 10 p.m. n5. Register on the first day. Don t

Refer to the map in The World of 
Saturday and* you will whereto re- 

giater.

(

! policy ia to puraue a course 
Outârio’a iron industry » start.

and we can
Sy.

u
to 8 p.m. ; Sundays. 1 p.m. to 3 pm^OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m.

I

three

Gives
Instant
Relief.

:;*1 the Island who needjio^

|lTgUC»^wXr. v

The célébrât^ Dr cgU Ointment eis m^exprassly ^«=^J-legs.but U to^quati ^
10 SOYS DULL TIMES ?

When the Boo 
was on the list 0 
franchise for I 
But the taking < 
not necessarily | 
Should a scrutin 
lingering doubt 
tides, the teeket 
served with an 
Judge MeDougi 
bis right to a ba 

The registra 
posing book, in 
ten. A blank f 
printed on the 
name of tbe wi 
tom of each at) 
hit name. T» 
page, and the r 
most of the reg

Heavy
All over the 

heavy and tbei 
Gentlemen o 
sometimes 0 
Lions fired a 
and
expressed disg 
appeal notice, 
work went on 
and at 10 o’elo 
3000 names on 

Especially h 
boarding bon 
ephemeral lod 
The new lew 1 
property qual| 
the gentlem 
over the oon 
e change < 
have his nami 
that of the 1 
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name was left 
by - what he 
enemy.
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made in Sont 
.will fairly eai 
of “honorarii 
In many .ab
end mechanic 
aud men of a 
tide and wail 
names down.
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■indents as 
manhood fra 
were put on 
9 also receiv 
tration was] 
young men. 
beards etrea 
selves and g 
of the full a| 

In East T 
7 and 10 o’c 
turning froi 
dropped is 
on the 
were well ri 
tally-sheets 
large incres 

West To 
while, excel 
the registrs 
work to do 

A fair eel 
yesterday 1 
10,000 vote 
terday’i rei 
on the lie 

, those regiai 
Toronto, w 
divided bet 
The booths 
day and Ss

4Dull times exist only for those "who sit still and 
wait for better. Smart P^Pf^ustie and grasp 
every money-saving opportunity. . wby
that most smart people have embraceû * y 
not you?

6

v
497.

’ - ' 'nations1
Toronto—3041 Yonge-itreet, 343 

Queen west, 279 College-street.
North Toronto—571 Yonge-street, te 

phone 4089; 763 Yonge-street, 279 College 
street, 520 Parliament-street.

East Toronto—732 Queen east, 26o 
Queen east, 520 Parliament-street.

West Toronto—Corner Queen west and 
Manning-avenne, 1086 Queen west, 1215 
Queen west, corner Dundas-street and 
Brock-avenue, corner Manning-avenue and
Christie-avenue, 1012 Bloor west, 801 
Bathurst-etreet.

South
POSITIVELY Ç0R TE# DAYS ONLY

'FLAGS OFChoice of 2000 webs of Tweed. ”ewaea"dt
ae tiges and colorings, in Scotch, ICngusn 
Irish Tweeds and Serges.

ORD#R $9.90
OF ALL

SUITS TO
INSTEAD OF $gO 

PANTS TO ORDER $2.80 
INSTEAD OF $5

the dove tail. Tailoring
coa

ra^L.ty»^*SfSeTs^5ut
&yo°fU c«n « 
maae you to measure an elegant

I
? G

Vi
vconcern, IWRECK OF TBE TEXAS.

The Dominion Liner Ran Ashore Off New
foundland In * Fog.

Montreal, June 6.-A telegram received 
from Newfoundland states that the Domin-

3te«titoiSi,sa™'K
across the peninsula from St. John a. There 
is a heavy current sets in at this quarter, 
and it is supposed she went ashore in the 
fog. _____

/ A/ VSend for sample, and Self-Measurement Card, 
which enables you to take your measure ae accu
rately ae by a practical tailor.'

Lÿ
J . :■ Cutaway Suitm. ! r$». JAMIESON,$ : ness in

1 i deny that this follows
but even if it be true we

little under this head and still find it 
in our own 

business in

One-prloe Outfitter, 
Corner Yonge and Queen.

/.
NobbyFahcy^orsteds from theI $18 to $25\out »

I profitable to keep the business 
! hands. It the city had the gas 
its hands to-day citizens wouid be saved up 
wards of one hundred thousand dollars

Epiî25fErrr,“
over $100,000 a year. If the city °Per*‘® 
the gas plant is it probable that the 
threatened jobbery and inefficiency would
cost u. $100,000 a year! And yet 
we could afford to be mismanaged to the 
extent if this large sum annually and still

the Con-

c. ■ We are making Tweed Suits to order 
vl from $12 up. Trousers from $3 up. 

I Every garment guaranteed.

C. MARTIN & CO.p Cos^raWxsTdtSBxrr-STBMT, Tobonto.

w*
Ike&

•r

A NEW CANDIDATE FOR WEST TORONTO.
ven-

M SMOKE ST. LEGER-
-hS'

be able to sell gas as cheaply as 
Burners’ Gas Company does.

It is not altogether because we will save
on e&cn

i« i*

THE POPULAR OUTFITTER, has offered his services 
to the working man and is willing to sell

boots, shoes, trunks, valises,
CENTS’ FURNISHINGS and READY-MADE 

CLOTHING,
AT COST TILL AFTER ELECTION IS OVER.

m five or tweety-five dollars a year
should undertake our own 

An electrio system of
light thSt we

ourown would have a most beneficent effect 
in regulating the Gas Company. In giving 
the Consumers’ Gas Company a monopoly 
of our business the city made a decided 
mistake. The city of Cleveland granted a 
monopoly to two companies, but the city 
was protected by the laws of the State of 
Ohio, under which the city had authority 
to fix the price of gas, provided such 

In virtue of

’aV;
s’&rVM

- . ■
^ t

. ... i- <r >■

«
? 4Ü-'

AMD
y„ >

MELROSI à
reasonable.price was 

that condition 
supplied with gas at 75 centa Toronto 
has to some extent a remedy under the 
company’s charter, bat this remedy is les» 
efficient than that wbieh operated to re- 
duee the price of gas in Cleveland. The 
operation of an electric plant by the city 
would afford ns an excellent lever against 
the Gas Company independent of 
rights under the statutes, 
electrio wires running through the streets 
would prove a standing regulative of the 
company. It would soon reduce the price 
of gas if it saw the city prepared to fur
nish incandescent light to private citizens

ST. LEGER, - THE OUTFITTER,Cleveland b now

superior to any other 10c Cigar 
In the market,

Without-1 exception I;
482 and 484 ÛUEEN-ST. WEST .)ave

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c- OXFORD GAS RANGES-"V our 
Our own

and Mad.©,Union

GUARANTEED perfect work
ing In ail respects. Consumes 
the products of combustion so 
that there is no waste, or odor
BAKES QUICKY

ROASTS UNIFORMLY
GREAT WATER HEATERS

MANUPAOTURBDed

VILLENEUVE & CO ■Jat cost price.v

MONTREAL.A Premier With Negative Virtues.
industry more than itIf there is one 

another.to which the United States is in
debted for the marvelous progress it has 
made it is the production of iron. It is iron 
that has caused the greatness ot the United 
States, as well as of England. No state 
in the Union hat better natural advantages 
than the Province of Ontario. We have 
the finest of agricultural land, we have 
valuable timber, we have enormous deposits 
of metals, particularly of iron. Yet with 
all its advantages not one ton of pig iron 
has this wealthy province produced. 
Our timber brings us in » large sum an
nually. but not because of any exertion on 
the part of Sir Oliver Mowat. Foreigners 
present themselves and offer to buy it and 
Sir Oliver Mowat lets them take it away 

conditions. Sir Oliver Mowat

OXFORD OIL CAS RANGES/ CIVIL
make their own gaa from ordinary coal oil 

as they burn It.
of a net

SDf5
sons

Troop» Ori 
—Blots••The Duchess of OxfordXIs a 

Grand Coal Ranpe." 
manufactured by

;
IsdiakaI 

miners wej 
troops at H 
a plot to bj
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Freehold Loan and Barings Company.
On another page we publish the annual 

report of this company, which has been now 
in existence Mr 35 years. The statement 
shows a very satisfactory condition. After 
paving all charges and a dividend of eight 
per cent, there remains a surplus of nearly 
S30 000 to carrv to the contingent fund.

The statement of assets and liabilities also 
shows that the total mortgages amount near
ly to six and a quarter millions and the un
paid subscribed stock to well nigh two mil- 
fions, making a total of security upwards of 
eight millions, against which the liability to 
the publie is only a trifle over four millions, 
so that the security which the company of
fers to its creditors offers a very bandsotne
margin, the assets being nearly double (he 
amount of the liabilities to the public.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LTD., TORONTO
«^wheeler  ̂ <
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on their own 
has exhibited a remarkable lack of business 
capacity in dealing with our timber limita 
It is a disgrace to our intelligence that we 
should allow all this material to be shipped 
from the country in its raw state when we 
have the means in our own hands for oaus- 

manufactured lum*

- heatingXy- É0Allen
Will send you Catalos and ^Estimate

: FREE. =;epanto. A *ei 
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Valuable Furniture by Auction.
n is called to the important euc- 
ff valuable

Pease pianoforte, with a host of other choice 
furnishings,that takes place at the residence. 
No. 259 Brock-avenue, near Dundas-street, 
on Friday, June b. Mr. Charles M. Hender
son will conduct the sale.

more Homes 111 
er firm.We are Successfully Heating Canada than any oth

WHY y
AsK any of our Customers, or write

The Doty of Toronto.
Editor World: The crisis of the elections 

is on in this city. Now, I think, the duty of 
our citizens, young and old, is to go forward 
on June 26 and rebuke Sir Oliver Mowat and 
his Cabinet for their shuffling and double
dealing political policy. j

There sre some members of his cabinet I
aameXo^calXoat.’o^course^hey’mils tea'll Mr. Thomas Holliday of Guelph, brewer 
with him. Sir Oliver Mowat I do not politi. of the celebrated East Kent ale, is in 
cally respect,because he has acted all through town.
his career contrary to true Reform principles, , „ y Osler, Q. C., Mr. Blackstock 
and I. one of the olda,t constitutional Re- MJ- "■ Kelson B- Butcher, Court Re-
tmaiii thros?as Premier o^Ontorio.* Why 1 porter, "left for Cleveland, Ohio, yesterday 

He committed a shameful piece of Mr. Osier is going to examine Senator 
neilotism in appointing his son to a sheriff- payne in connection with some litigation 
ship worth a great sum la very good youug in which there is a large amount of money 
man in privlate life). No true Reformer | involvBd. 
would have flone so, and I opposed it, a.* 
though asked [to sanction it 

‘'His dividing the sheriffship of the 
County of Y+rk, and much worse, the To- 
ronto registilarsbip for purely political 
partiean purposes, was contrary to Reform, 
entailing additional costs on the poop e.

3 His constant concentration of all offices 
in Ontario under his power, suoh as Division 
Court officers, license commissioners, regis
trars. sheriffs, jailers, inspectors of offices of 
all kinds, and his appointing bogus 
commissions to cover Up and delay 
ffis defaults are contrary to bis own 
professed principles of Reform to 
the old-time Reformers and contrary to 
Liberal-Conservative views.

4 His opposing during the late session re
peatedly the offered reform» of Conserva
tives and voting them down should make 
good ’citizens vote down both him and his 
candidates in Toronto. „ .

5 His pandering to Roman Catholic in* 
fluences, unnecessarily, for political sake, 
should condemn him. He sets himself up as 
a good Presbyterian, yet shows the con-

‘•Toronto expects every true man to

Attentio 
tion sale o household furniture ‘ting it to be exported as

PrincijUl Grant thinks it is sufficient 
to have at the head of our affairs a man 
wbo will not steal the money that is paid 
from year to year for our heritage. Honesty 
is no doubt an excellent qualification, but 
we expect that onr Premier «hall be a 
statesman as well as an honest man. Any 
ordinary man can sell timber limits. All 
that is required is to engage an auctioneer 
to do the job at so many hundred dollars 

an hour.
There is no.atatesmanship in that kind of 

business. But there would be an evidence 
of statesmanship in his action if in addi
tion to selling the timber he did it in such 

to afford employment to 
workmen in Ontario sawmills.

h m MW!her. H& . v 1 *TfWi
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There is no appeal to tbis case. Vhe pub. 
lio is the judge, and we’ve proven to the 
court’s satisfaction that we can undersell any 
other shoe house in the city. For a few 
days we will place on sale: #

M0P.tr. Ladle.’ CaiE Eii'fôVi' 75^ /

* Dongola Kid Strap.................... . to
1* Russia Tan Oxford.

___ _ .ne Oxford..
«* Men’s Fine Tan Oxfords........... 1 to

SX

t MDerby Pin g Smoking Tobacco has mt- 
* mna still Increasing PURE TONE.CARRIAGE HORSES - 

WANTED
tAinad an euormonea way aa 95

751 150
2l0
100

artistic qualities, 

designs.
highestOntario

• Is it possible to force the logs to be cut 
into lumber in this province! We believe 

lumbermen all believe it.

LM) •• Russia i
100 “ Boy»’ FI
160 * Men’s FI

76
Costly rernlture by Auction.

Mr. Charles M. Henderson will sell to- 
morrow at 11 o’clock, at the residence of 
Mrs. Langley, No. 52 Huntiey-street, all her 
valuable household furniture and effects.

HANDSOME\

DOMINION SHOE STORE,>
il is, and our 
While various reasons may exist to deter 
the Dominion Government from putting- an 
export duty on sawiogs, there ia no excuse 
lor Sir Oliver Mowat’s failure to make it a 
condition if all timber sales that the logs 

U*, manufactured into lumber in this pro
vince. Such a condition would cause all 
the idle mills of the Georgian Bay district 
to resume business and give employment to 
thousands of Canadians. Ontario in this 
trisis demands more of her Premier than 
that he shall be honest. Shs re- 

t suires a man who possesses more than 
negative virtues. She needs » man who 
will work all the] advantages we possess 
lor the benefit of our own people,

From 15.3 to 16.2 high, from 6 to 
8 years old. must be sound, good 
bone and strong made, for Old 
Country Market; also heavy draught 

old and from 1500 to
t f WARBROOM»' Corner King and George street»,

70 KING-ST. WEST DOW8WELL. ri..ivT. Phlla 
the Pink 
city recn 
Clearfield 
coal and

AMUSEMENTS. 4 to 8 years 
1800 lbs. Apply to • ^untM^he fall any Hot

Water or Steam Heating you
CBN AMENT AL PLASTERING sySkJ 1jth'e“tfme°‘weeando It

—> In All Branches. NOW CHEAPLY and WELL.

sssssr—’SSiEr the M & Fiteii* Co., til.-
o— “’-"«Siff-

UP 36A GREAT ATTRACTION
Grand Reproduction of the/

-AND-

1364 QUEEN-STREET WEST
■

R. RAND, 82 George-street,
TORONTO.

tha

MUM FINEST FEDORA
$8.^0, in all colors. CALL AND SEL THEM.MIDWAY PLAISANCE;

Will be home on Monday next. CuMBi 
tion in 11
serious j 
two regi
also iasu
mniawfu

nr the

Kew Drill HaU

Entrance from University-street -TO-NIGHT 
and Every Evening This Week. 

Doors open at a quarter to 8. Matinees Thursday 
and Saturday at 3 p.m. Admission 28 cents. 
Principal Tillages 10 cents extra.

Mr. James G. Giles, 834Yonge-street, writ- 
tori right-RhouUt“MP«l»lly<lto summer^

most »n-
JOSEPH ROGERS.

111 King-st. W.1 Adelttide-sveet ease, 
tion.45 and 47 King-st. East.Derby pint, the coolest and 

joyable smoke ever prodaeed.dcThis duty” on June
Charles Durand.
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Frtttoli Loan and Savins Co.3000 NAMES ON THE LISTS. OUR SHOCK IN PRICES 0
more than realized. Transported with gratification custo-

continual growingrinterest all last

iroThirty-Fifth Annual Meeting.‘M
MB ATT REGISTRATION ALL OTJtB 

IBM CITY YE8TBRDAY.1

H” *““SiS?l»v?S£?S «»» “-™ «—

INCENDIARY BANKRUPT SALE
AT THIS GREAT SALE WE

The annual meeting was held yesterday at the 
Company’s office. The following gentlemen 

were present:
Messrs. C. H. Gooderham, Thomas S. Stayner, 

the Hon. J. C. Alkins. H. S. Howland, Captain 
W. F. McMaster, Hon. 8. 0. Wood, Philip 
Browne,Henry PeUatt,George Robinaon.Bnverley 
Jones, C. E. Hooper, It. H. Temple, 1L O'Donnell, 
J. Thorburn, M.D., William Spry. C.K., WilUam 

Uszlel Ogden,

otbs HoardIng-lioose lab-OWIslona Fur
nish IS Large Majority of Ihe Mew 

and Conditions of 

Their Names Entered ou

mers 
c/5 , C

Voters-All Soi U 

Men Have 
the Region are’ Books.

HUJ
cc -n■;fibs D“Want to register!"

“Yes. "I
“Yoûr name and addreae!”
“John Smith, 33 Blank atreet.”

■ “AH right, Mr. Smith, take the Book-
'This mss aample of toe conversation 

which wept on in 28 registration booths 
yesterday from 9 in the morning until 10 at 
night. After Mr. Smith “took the Book, 
which wals a email, brown-oovered Testa
ment, he ! solemnly ewore that hit name, 
occupation and address as given to the 
officer were correct. The oath was a long 
(me and the would-be voter affirmed that 
he waa a British subject, had resided 
in the province 12 mon the, in the 
city three months end in the 
electoral district 30 days; was not disquali
fied from voting, was of the full age of 21 
years, had not been registered as a voter 
within 29 day» and had not received any 
money or the promise thhreof to induce him 
to vote or register.

oOil*
Cook. Rev. R. O. Moffatt, D.D.,
M.D., Price Jackes, Dr. George W. Jockes, James 
barber, Dr. Larrstt W. Smith, J. P* Eastwood, 
M. Shewan, D. A. Milne. J. M. Head, Alex Smith.

C. H. Gooderham, Esq, presided, and tnellon. 
a C. Wood, acting as secretary, read the report 
with the financial statement and report ot tne 
auditors as follows:

thirty-Fifth Ann uni Report.
In laying before the Shareholders the usual 

Annual Statement of the Company’s affairs the 
Director» have much pleasure In being able to 
state tuat » safe and satisfactory b“**ness has 
been done during the year ending 90th April,

The earnings of the Company amount to $357,- 
721.74, ana after deducting charges, commissions, 
etc., and paying two half-yearly dividends of 4 
per cent. eacU there remains a surplus of $-'2,618. - 
53, which has been carried to Contingent Ac 
count. , _

The amount advanced on real estate during the 
vear is $880.265.83, and the repayments by bor
rowers amount to $1,104,80 / 29.

The deposits and debentures of the Company, 
including interest, amount to $4,146,191-11. These 
constitute the total liability to tne public, for 
which the Company holds the following securi
ties : •
Mortgages ou Real Estate, Municipal

Bouds, Office Premises, &c............... $G,228,420.61
Unpaid Subscribed Stoat............. .. 1,904,400.00

dry OF THE GLOBE HALL CLOTHING STOCK.

CLOSE THE DOOR ON I COMPETITION
5 staVe stock^but a Mfë *
Q. nniu Qnmo nin#a mnnthd and everv sarment was made specially to the order of tfte late proprietor for this ^Season’s trade. If you want bargains that prove their worth in USE, that look mc^ astonishing the more 5* 

seasons™. yw you examine them, come and inspect this *

O 30
LL O f

C
2

I

I JZ•aus4 IHE:-!o9, $10,000.00)

HX Q Y

XUJ■ )
id mm

E V ^ .

of the most splendid productions in Men’s and Boys’ CLOTHING that have .ever been Q
shown <yn the Canadian market. ^

HERE'S A FEW EYE-OPENERS
■

§ Worth of somead.
A .Oll-Fl.dg.d Voter.

When the Book was kissed Mr. Smith 
the list of voters entitled to the

talU
t à was on

franchise for the Legislative Assembly. 
But the taking of the formidable oaths did 
not necessarily put an end to his troubles. 
Should a scrutineer of either party have a 
lingering doubt as to Mr. Smith’s bona 
tides, the seeker after the franchise was 
served with an appeal notice and before 
Judge McDougall he will have to prove 
ilia right to a ballot.

The registrars have av large and im
posing book, in which the names are writ
ten. A blauk form of the affidavit used is 
printed on the page and filled in with the 

of the would-be voter. At the bot
tom of each affidavit the registrar affixes 
his name. Two of these forms occupy a 
page, and the recital of the oath takes up 
most of the registrars’ time.

c
Making a total of.................. ..$S, 132,820.61

being about four millions in excess of the liabili

ty® have again to acknowledge the valuable 
services of our agents in England and Scotland.

The books, vouchers aud securities of the com
pany have been carefully examined by the Audi
tors. whose reports are Hereto appended.
S. C. WOOD. C. H. UOODKRHAM,
* Managing Director.

Toronto, 5th June,
LIABILITIES AND ASSETS, 80TH APRIL, 1894. "

rCO

£ gviü 'Srfce6 $8 §â; CLOB£s $2 PaTfti self'for 95c; GLOBE's' $3 Pants sell for $1.50; GLOBE'S $4 Pants sell for $2; Z 
,QLOBE’S $5 Pant’s sell for $2.50.

—j X,. This is but a sprinkling of the hundreds of un quest 
-j thnuiahds of wage-earners we would say, and stake 01 

Question the most phenomenal slaughter of re lly first-
the Dominion. Come early to avoid the crush hat m va _____

ARMY & NAVY CLOTHING CO’Y
133-135 King-st. East. opp. St. James’ Cathedral. and 136-138 Yonge-st., cor. Temperance-st.

I
LU :/:: ..

president.

m1891.

be found in this magnificent stock. To the X 
te truth of our assertion , that this is without H 
N that has ever occurred in the history of

îable Bargains t 
reputation upon

Dr.
To the Public:

Deposits..wi... ..................$ 655,420 56
Debentures, Currency... 374,920 00 

Sterling..., 8,042,523 17 
78,327 38

3
A-*1 1, >” v p ■

■'lÊfiB I

occurs tInterest -on above
m-94,140,191 11

LTD. pjTo the Shareholders : 
Capital.......

Contingent.........................
Dividend due 1st June...

................... $1,319.100 00

.................... 659,550 00
50,815 50 
52,764 00

THEi 7sHeavy All Over the City.
All over the city the registration was 

heavy and there was no hitcn in the system. 
Gentlemen of 
sometimes objected 
lions fired at them by the scrutineers 
and the registrar and volubly 
expressed disgust at being served with an 
appeal notice. But as a general rule the 
work went on smoothly and with despatch, 
and at 10 o’clock last night there were over 
3000 names on the books.

Especially heavy was the registration in 
boarding house districts and wheie the 
ephemeral lodger doth lay his weary head. 
The new law requires nothing in the way of 
property qualification, and Weary Waggles, 
'the gentleman who 'Bas traveled all 
over the continent on foot and without 
a change of hosiery, is entitled to 
have his name written on the same page as 
that of the wealthy old ^gentlerti

walks when he can Lride, and whose 
left off the list of householders

2,082.229 50 

$0,228,420 61

-
‘ «g .irascible temperament 

to i the ques- Cr.
By Investments :

Mortgages, etc..................
Property Owned l

Office Building, furniture, etc......... « 357,874 50
Balances :

In Banks on Current Ac
count..........................................$135,610 35

In Banks on Special De
posit............................................ 120.000 00

$5,614,935 76
VVfVfVW PASSENGEh TRAFFIC.

.

: .

. *v5

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

GRANDSri Iv KTEBIBODTS C0BNÏB. TOURSAre You Going to Europe?
Cunard.
French.
Netherlands.
State.
Gulon.
Allan.
Dominion.
Beaver.
Atlantic Transport Line.

\Af. A. Geddes, g
«

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

955,610 86 

$6, ISIS, 4-40 61

STEAMSHIP

LINES.

INQUIRY,COMPLAINT, ADTICK AND 
PROTEST PROM MANY WRITRR8.

WberfeTer desired — EUROPE — Different 
Transatlantic Lines from Canada and United 
States to British Isles or European Continent and 

Mediterranean direct.

:

CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.

! PROFIT AND LOSS.
Dr. HARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

General Steamship and Tourist Ageney, 
78 Yonge-etreet,

From All Sorte ot 
Memories,

All Sorts of Queries
People—Thetr Troubles, 
Ambitions and Anxieties In Type.

To Interest paid and Allowed:
Ou Deposits...............................$ 27,418 97
On Debentures... A. F. WEBSTER, Agent. mToronto147.658 390.

a -,

mmm
O N Manager. 136$175,077 36 S. J. SHARP,

N.B. CORNER KING AND YONQE-rSTREETS.To Expenses, including 
Cost of Management,
Commission, etc..................

To Profits, apportioned 
as follows :

Dividends,two half-yearly, 
,at 4 pe

ANCHOR LINEEvelyn writes to know if Princess Col- 
onna has been divorced from her husband. 
At last accounts it was reported that the 
Princess had reached an amicable nnder- 

h us band and divorce
.

45,902 65 !an who United States Mall Steamships
8.11 from New Yor|l Every tt.turd.y for

S'
Canadian representative for 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharves 
and 69 Yonge-street. ______

never 
name was
by what he considers a device of the S/€i#standing with her 

court proceedings would be avoided.
e • >

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Routes
t cent, each and

Surplus carried to 
ntingent Fund............... 29,618 63

107,128 20enemy.
The largest number of registrations was 

made in South Toronto .and the registrars 
will fairly earn the $28 which goes by way 
of “honorarium” for their four days’ work. 
In many sub-divisions Unes were formed 
and mechanics and students, workingmen 
and men of assured incomes stood side by 
side and waited for their turn to get their 
names down.

Rates for Saloon Passage 
By 8. 8. CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward.

Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards, 
according to accommodation and location of 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin, $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowést current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMurrieh, 34 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 

King A Yonge-sts., Toronto,Ont., Robinson & 
69Hi Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. M. 

Melville. 86 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont., 
Thos. W. Todd, 1373 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

Workingman writes to ask what we 
think of Aid. Gowanlook’. action regarding 
the Massey testimonial? We are always in 
sympathy with the working classes when we 
believe they are in t£e right. In the present 
case we are among those who believe Aid. 
Go wan lock did perfectly right. It is totfe 
regretted that Mr. Massey should have 
built a ball at the expense of the reduction of 
the wages of his men. The Globe Incendiary 
Stock affords a grand opportunity of work- 

securing clothing at half regular

-H
$186,741 78 Juue 6th, at 8 o’clock, at R. M. MELVILLE$357,791 74

Cr. General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.THE PAVILION.

SIR OLIVER MOWAT
HON. C. W. ROSS
CHARLES MOSS, Q.C.
JOSEPH TAIT, M.P.P. 
GEORGE LINDSEY

By Interest on Investments, Bank Bal
ances, etc..................................... ................$357,7*1 74 136

M $357,721 74
G H. GOODERHAM, President.
S. 0. WOOD, Managing Director.

TT
TORONTO FERRY CO, (Ltd.)

f
Heath,1 (janlanspointJIslandparkToronto, 15tn May, 189£

"To the President, Directs and Sharehold ers of 
the Freehold Loan and Havings Company, 
Toronto:

*The Large»* Registration.
~In sub-divisions 7 and 8, where many 

men' entitled to
E -I 1men

prices.
.

students and young 
manhood franchise reside, over 120 names 
were put on in each. Shb-division 4, 5 and 
9 also received a goodly share. The regis
tration was not by any means confined to 
young men. Men ^Aith carefully trimmed 
beards streaked wiy[ gray presented them
selves and gravely 
of the full age of 21 years.

In East* Toronto the rush came between 
7 and 10 o’clock in the evening. Men re
turning from their day of work in the city 
dropped in to see if their names were 
on the list. Divisions 4 and 5 

well represented on the lists, and the 
tally-sheets on election day will show a 
large increase in votes.

West Toronto made a good showing, 
while, except iinsub-divisious 1, 2, 3 and 6, 
the registrars in North Toronto had little 
work to do for their daily pittance of $7.

A fair estimate of the number registered 
yesterday would be 3000. There are about 
10,000 voters entitled to register, and if yes
terday’s record is kept up nearly all will be 
on the lists before" Saturday night. Of 
those registered one-third will vote in South 
Toronto; with the other 2000 about equally 
divided between the North, East aud W est. 
The booths will be open on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday of this week.

■ From their new wharf (late Milloy’s) foot of 
Yonge-street, east side, and Brock-street wharf. 
iAist boat from city 9.80 p.m. Last boat from 
Island 9.45 p.m. See time tables.

* * ; *
We are determined to turn every dollar 

of the Globe Incendiary Stock into cash 
during the present month and will offer in
ducements that no other firm in the city can 
offer. Men’s cheviot tweed suits that were 
made to sell at $18 are selling at $12. Men’s 
tweed suits made to sell at $15 are selling at 
$J.50. Men’s tweed suits made to sell at $10. 
are selling at exactly onS-balf.

* » *

BEAVER LIND
SPRING SAILINGS

Gentlemen,—We, the undersigned, having ex
amined the securities and vouchers, and audited 
the books ot the Company (excepting the busi
ness of the Manitoba Branch, which has been 
duly audited and certified to by local auditors), 
certify that we have found them correct, and 
that the annexed Balauce Sheets is a correct 
statement of the Company’s affairs to the 30th 
April, 1894

M
VR. y-'From

Montreal.
From

Liverpool.WARD'S ISLAND—Fw?ar(Y3y8t
Last boat from city 6 30 p.m. Last boat frt 
Ward’s 7 p.m. N.B.—No other ferry company 
tickets accepted.

Steamer.
Sat., May 5....Lake Superior...,, *' ,a May 

•* May 12....Lake Winnipeg.... *' May 80
'• May 19....Lake Huron................Wed., June 6
“ May 26....Lake Ontario..........  “ June 13
“ June 2... Lake Nepigon................ “ June 20

June 9....Lake Superior............... " June 27
Rates of Passage from Montreal—Cabin 

*$40, $50 and $60 single; *$80. $90 and $110 re- 
Second Cabin, $30 single and $65 return. 

Steerage, $24.
* $40 single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake 
epigon and Lake Winnipeg only.
Rail tickets In connection with ocean tickets 

from all points in Ontario at special rates.
Through Tickets can be obtained by the 

Beaver Line to and from all points in Canada, 
United States and Great Britain and Ireland, 
from the undersigned or the local «agente in the 
different towns and cities.

23

; -, -EAST YORKrmed that they were
W. E. WATSON, F.C.A, 
JOSEPH BLAKELEY, 

Toronto, 15th May, 1894.

| Auditors.

To the President Directors and Shareholders of 
the Freehold Loan and Savings Company, 
Toronto:
Gentlemen,—We, the undersigned, having ex

amined the securities and vouchers, and audited 
the books of the Freehold Loan and Savings 

Winnipeg,

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
STEAMER

Empress of India
9J f

^Weather Man asks us if we can give any 
idea of the length of time the rain will con
tinue. This is a poser, aud with all our ex
ceptional ability as weather prophets we 
tnust admit our weakness and inability to 
cope with the question. Consult Moses 
Oates in the matter. ]u the meantime in 
the lines of tweed rubber coate we are sell- 
iog for wet days at $7.5J each. These coats 
are the regular $12 kind and are marked at 
that price in the Globe Incendiary Invoices, 
and yotilll find them in other stores at the 
same price. Every garment made with 
sewed seems aud warranted not to rip or 
tear.

ONTARIO ELECTIONS. N

5 It M 'tYm
certify that we haveCompany, at 

found them correct Daily at 3.20 p.m., from city wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street (west side), for

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls. 
Buffalo, * Rochester, New York, 
and all points east and south. This is the only 
steamer connecting with railway at Port Dal- 
housie. Family books for sale, 40 trips for $8.

all G T.R. and principal ticket offices.

and other Speakers will ad
dress the Electors.

Seats for Ladies Reserved In 
the Gallery._________________ __

W. ^HUTCHINSON, E Audlt0r8'

Winnipeg. 3rd May, 1894.
The President then moved the adoption of the 

report in the following address:
Gentlemen,—in moving the adoption of the 

report it will not be necessary to make any 
lengthened remarks. The financial statement 
shows a successful year, and I may be permitted 
to add a few words with reference to the trans
actions of the past 12 months.

The rates on mortgage loans have declined 
somewhat, but the very favorable terms upon 
which we obtain the funds placed in our hands 
for investment enable us to 
margin of profits.

We have found no difficulty in renewing 
bonds in Great Britain at 4 per cent, and i 
obtained considerable new money at 3%. We

our bor-

ifx

A > MASS MEETING IN 
THE INTEREST OF *

v.:,"

-

H.B. MURRAY. irk-
Generai Mgr.,

4 Custom House-lquare, Mo.treales 139
Tickets at Mso

m -or
STR. GARDEN CITY mH

-

V : i

m* » *
Oid Winter started early forchis epmmer 

sojourn in the uortblaud, aud we rejoiced 
and began to make merry that he was gone. 
We thought of blue skies aud blossoms and 
sunshiuy weather; we put posies in our hats 
and began to clean house.

But he massed the train and came back 
again in a very bad tepnper. He hung around 
grumbling aud growling and making every
body miserable in quite the human fashion. 
But at last he is off again; but before he left, 
for fear we should forget him, he stole all the 
blossoms off the maple trees and put the 
peach crop in bis pocket.

* * *

‘ :Plying daily between Toronto, Port Dalhousle 
aud St. Catharines, leaving Toronto 8.40 p.m., 
arriving Port Dalhcusie 5.45. St Catharines,Lock 
2. at 6.45 p.m. Returning, leaves St. Catharines 
8 n.m., Port Dalhousie 8.45 a.m., arriving in To
ronto 11 a.m.

The popular Wednesday and Saturday 2 p.m. 
rips up old Welland Canal commence June 16. 
After July 1 a 

on Mondays. Tuesda 
leaving Toronto at 11

Family Book Tickets at *11 principal hotels and 
ticket offices; 40 trips, $8; 20 trips* $5.

For further information apply

W. N. HARRIS,
Garden City Office, Geddes’ Wharf, east side.

i JLiUi
show the usual

t ♦ LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE 
CANDIDATE

if?

J. «to J. LUGSDIN
. I HATTEHS.

Spring and Summer Hats,
J-ateat styles, best quality, lo 
prices. We lead the fashion.

Call and see for yourself.

were offered more at 4 per cent., but as 
rowing limit baa been neàrly reached 
clined accepting.

It must be admitted that there has been a 
shrinkage in the value of every kind of landed 
property. The continued low price of grain and 
the emigration from Ontario to Manitoba and the 
Northwest has resulted in lessening the demand 
for aud value of farm lands in this province.

This year we find, notwithstanding the low 
prices of grain aud the embargo in Great Britain 
on Canadian cattle (a most discouraging regula
tion both to the cattle raiser and shipper), the 
demand for farms to purchase or lease has been 
greater than at any time during the past five 
years. As an evidence of this very rriarked 
change I may state that we have only one farm 
on our bauds which is not rented, and the bal- 

speaking, considering the

/ :•CIVIL WAR IN THE SPATES. 7 hours’ outing to Wilson Park 
ys, Thursdays and Fridays, 
a.m., returning 6 p.m.

oil One of the fast electric-lighted steamships
t 4ALBERTA ■Troops Ordered Out Against (lie Strikers 

—Rioters Using Dynamite—Pinker
ton Raising An Army.

Indianapolis, Iud., June 5—Eight 
miners were killed in a night attack on 
troops at Shelburne. There are rumors of 
a plot to blow up the mines.

Must Settle or Figlit.
Cripple Creek, June 5.—The miners 

may ret use to accept the terms of settle
ment of the strike. They will meet this 
morning to decide. If they refuse they 
must fight.

ANDis a gIN EAST YORK, WILL BE HELD ATHABASCA S:wAT Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every -

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY mtÂ
Josette: Charles. Dickens’ novel, “Hard 

Times,” was dramatized under the title, of 
•‘Under the Earth,” or the “Bons of Toll.”

* * * *

TO J. & Ü. LUGSDIN (Calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., only) and 
making close connection with the through trains 
at Fort Willia 

Connecting Express 
on and after May 7th.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE i3
E:

ow.
leaves Toronto at! a.136101 YONGE-STREET.

Direct hnporteyb and Manufacturers.
Îm’STRIPS DAILY <&cept Sand.,)Stead’s book, “If Christ Came to 

Chicago,” is on sale at McKenna’s, 8£) Yonge- 
street.

v'
' 'r, I ' * |-ON-

ON generally
tim*8, bringing a faÿr return.

The reasou we in Canada have felt the de
pressed times less than any other country may 
be largely found in our rich soil, onr magnificent 
climate, our enterprising, intelligent and pru
dent farmers, who at the late World’s Fair at 
Chicago in grain, fruit, cheese, cattle and horses
more than held their own against all competi- * * *
tors. In such a country the outlook of any well _ _ ...

naged Loan Company must necessarily be Jane: The author of the breach Marseilles 
hopeful. Hymn was Claude Joseph Da Lisle. It was

Manitobo has beén essentially a wheat-pro- written shortly after the fall of thd Bastile. 
ducing country, and Having tQ dispose >f * * *

her produce at abnormally low fig- ^
ures has to that extent participated in the gen- 7lo reply l to a correspondent who writes 
eral depression which has characterized the past' for information concerning the Countess of 
year. On the otiier hand the quantity and Russell 1 would state that she has been 
value of live stocS# exported have exceeded that living apart from the Earl ever since her 
of any previous year, and we are pleased to faüuro to secure a divorce. 1 hear that she 
note this continued tendency towards a mo re ^Qg now brought suit agaiust him for the
VTlmvaymeuohpSasSe “«being able lo report restitution of ber conjugal rights, wishes to 
that crops both in Ontario and Manitoba a-e live with him again, in fact. But in view 
looking very floe and bear every indlcatio n of a of the character of tne charges which she 
bountiful harvest. brought agaiust him and which she was com-

The officers of the Company both in Ontario v>elleti to withdraw, it is not astonishing 
and Manitoba continue to do their duties faith- that he should express his datermina tiou
fUTys“.”sta,mner‘seconde(l the motion, which never tC have anything more to do with

adopted unanimously. h®1**
After a resolution thanking the president and 

directors for their attention to the interests of 
the Company, and also a resolution thanking the 

ger aud staff for their services during 
year, a motion was adopted appointiu g Messrs.
W. E. Watson and Joseph Blakeley general 
auditors for the year, and Messrs. J. Patterson 
and W. Hutchinson auditors for the Winnipeg

j. nnce are, * * *
Mother, city: Wants to know the nrices of 

boys’ suits in tweed to fit a bov of 7 years. 
We have the finest range in Toronto frojp 
the Globe Incendiary Stock, starting at 
$1.50 to $4.50. These prices were formerly 
twice the amount.

Millinery ! IMpduy Afternoon,SPRING SEASON.
ÉS.

5 -¥'M .Steamers CHICORA and CHIPPEWA will leave 
Yonge-street Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m., 2 p.m. 
and 4.45 p.m. for

j HStiItomb* Pluced Under a Train. 
Terre Haute, Ind., June 5.—Last night 

au attempt was made to blow up a train 
load of 300 troops of the Indiana militia 
near here. Four bombs were placed under 
the train, but failed to explode.

A Settlement Reached at Denver, 
IJjfNVER, Col., June 5.—At a conference 

last night between Governor Waite, acting 
for the miners, and Messrs. Moffatt and 
Haggerm&u, fcor the operators, the great 
•trike which has caused a reign of terror 
was settled. The miners win the fight for 
an eight-hoûr day, ^ with 20 minutes for 
luncheon. The agreement also provides 
tor a rate of $3 per day and that the oper
ators shall make no distinction between 
uuion and non-union men in employing 
miners.

Intercolonial Railway.ient «:SIJUNE 6th, NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTON
On and after Monday, the 11th September, 1893, 

er trains will run daily 
lows:

Connecting with N Y.C. <6 H.R.R., M.C.R.B. 
and N.F.P. & R.R. for Falls, Buffalo, eta, etc.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

- -T*-/*

fill
Having completed her preparations for 

the spring tradev
through express passeng 
(Sunday excepted) as foll<
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway ...................................... ..
Leave Toronnto by Canadian

Pacific Railway................................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaventure- 
. street Depot•••,,••#••••••••••• 7.68

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor*
street Deoot........................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal-
bousie-square Depot........... .. 22.30

Leave Levis............................................. 14.40
Arrive River Du Lonp...................... 18.05

do. Trois Pistoles......................... 19.05
do. Rimouski.................. ..
do. Ste. Flavie................
do. Campbellton...................
do. Dalhousie......... ...............
do. Bathurst..., 
do. Newcastle., 
do, Moncton.... 
do. St. John....
do. Halifax........................................ 13.80 23.20
The buffet sleeping car and other cars of ex

press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of tne Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halfax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run bv Eastern standard time. 
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

N. WEATHERSTOK.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York-street, Toronto 
D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 8th Sept.. 1893.

Oil THE FUR emits. !MISS HOLLAND 80.46of
ADDRESSES BY-s In Is now ready to offer a very choice selection 

of English, French and American Pattern 
Bonnets and Hats, to which she would re
spectfully invite the attention of ladies about 
to purchase.
lia YONGB - ST.

2 Doors South of Adelaide.
[fill

,11 mLrailwSy!

p141m M

W. R. MEREDITH, m
leader of the Ontario Opposition.

UGEO. F. MARTER.
E. B. RYCKMAN.
ROBT. MILLER,
HON. N. C. WALLACE, M.P.
W. F. MACLEAN, M.P., and

others.

30m.

j ESTATE NOTICES.-m
(South 20141) Important Changes,1UDIC1AL Notice to Creditors of J John Allen, Deceased. Ontario), .... 91.15

A
Four Killed In a Fight Willi Troopls^
Sullivan. Ind., June Reports from 

Farmersburg say the militiaH&d a running 
tight with the strikers during the night, 
killing four men.

News has also been received -here that 
the strikers are burning railroad bridges.

Herbert and Sam Woolsey, coal opera
tors, have just come iu from Shelburne to 
escape a mob of miners that Were after 
them with a rope. J ' - «

Col. Ross has arrived from theflouth with 
five companies of troops. They, are wait
ing here for orders, and will probably join 
Gen. McKee’s command.

24.45* e *
What* about a ‘ Rattling fine felt hat”? 

We have a line of browns and drabs, also 
black, that weie marked to sell at $3 iu the 
Globe Incendiary Stock tl^t we are cleaning 
out at exactly one-tbyd the price. Ou 
Saturday we sold over 200 6f these hats to 
stylish young mon who have been accustom
ed to buy from the high-priced hatters. 
Every one of these hats worth $3 each. If 
young men watch our ads. they’re sure to 
find bargains in everything they require.

* * »
Peter: Conan Doyle’s full name is Arthur 

Conan Doyle.

1.35
Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Division 

of the High Court of Justice made in a certain 
action of Allen v. Patterson, the creditors (in
cluding those having any specific or general lien 
upon the estate or any undivided share thereof) 
of John Alien, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, who died in or about the ifionth 
of June, 1890, are, on or before the first day of 
June, 1894. to send by post, preoaid, to Messrs. 
Meredith. Clark, Bowes & Hilton, solicitors, etc . 
75 Yonge-street, Toronto, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and description, the full 
particulars of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, or in default thereof, they will be 
peremptorily excluded from tpe benefit of the 
said order. Every creditor boldine: any security 
is to produce the same before the master iu 
ordinary at his chambers in Osgoode Hall, in 
the City of Toronto on the 8th day of June. 1894. 
at 11 o'clock, forenoon, being the time appointed 
for adjudication oirthe claims.

Dated the 9th day of May, 1894.
NEIL McLKAN,

2.47
4.05TAKING EFFECT JUNE 3.

SOUTHERN DIVISION.
the

.. 6.30 16.35 
.. 10.30 13.40 ijo the

,7.36 a.m. Express, dally—Will leave at 7 30 
a.m. daily.

9.16 a,m. Express will leave at 8.45 &.m., 
making close connection for Wood- 
stock, Loudon and Chicago.

agency.
A ballot having been taken the following gentle

men were elected directors! C’.H.Gooderhain.T.S. 
Stayner. Hon. J. C. Alkins. H. 9. Howland, Hugh 
Ryân, \V. F. Me Master and Hou. S. C. Wood.

At a subseuuent meeting of the Directors 
C. H. Gooderham, Esq , was elected President 
and T S. Stayner, Esq., Vice-President for the

An Evening Meeting will be 
held in the Mammoth Hall

an taken the following gentl 
directors: C.H.Gooderh fl12*

75

Malvern, Sct^hip
The same evening to be ad

dressed by the above speakers-
A special train will leave Tor

onto about noon. Fare, 50 
cents. Further particulars 
later.

The electors of East York, 
South Ontario, North York and 
West York cordially invited.

95,
75 -- |r:IN. & N. W. DIVISION.75 t

1 25 5 20 p.m. Express will leave at 5.50 p.m. 
10.16 p.m. Pacific Express, daily, will leave at 

9 30 p.m. daily.

coming year.

E, ' , * * »
Lilly: If you love a mao and he asks you 

to marry him we think you are very 
foolish that you do not capture him. Do 
not do so, however, unless he buys his cloth- 
lug at the Army & Navy.

^ * » *
iRMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM- 

PAN Y (LTD.)f 133-5 KING-ST. LAST, 
136-8 YONGE-STREET.

Bric-a- llrac Sale.
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend wish the 

public to remember that the balance of the 
beautiful consignment of marble statuary, 
Bohemian aud Venetian glass and Majolica 
will be closed out to—day without the least 
reserve at 11 a.m. and 2 30 p.m. Inis is 
really a beautiful lot of bric-a-brac, and it is 
unfortunate that it has to be sold at the 
present time, as the prices realized are only a 
small portion of their value.

Yv

v, I®OUR B v■Tv. rinkerUin Organising An Army.
Philadelphia, June 5.—Capt. Clark ot 

the Pinkerton Detective Agency is in the 
city recruiting a force for service in the 
Clearfield coal region, under the title of 
coal aud iron police.

Mil iiHiton Serious In Maryland.
LuMberland, M<1 , June 5. ——The situa

tion in the Georges’ Creek coal region is 
serious and the Governor to day ordered 
two regiments of troops to the scene. He

:
■

.

:
«Sr' '

CELEBRATED GOAL
$5.50

P.BURNS&CO.

Chief Clerk, M.O.
To be published once in each week for the 

three weeks preceding the first day of June next 
in the newspaper called The Toronto World, and 
once in an Essex Centre paper. Lome Park Cottages

TO RENT.
Furnished. Good View of Lake.

PER
TON

REDUCED
TO

ALL SIZES.
Hot 
you 

son. 
do it

33 i

brightest flowers must fade, but young 
lives endangered by severe coughs and colds 
may be preserved by Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of the ihroat and lungs, are relieved 
by this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic.

The VARCOE
Is showing Ribbed Tan Maco Half Hose 
for 25 cents.

Call and see them at the new address,

131 KING ST. W., ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK.

LL. NOTICE. $Bad Blood causes Blotches, Boils, Pimples, 
Abscesses. Ulcers, Scrofula, etc. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures Bad Blood in any form, from » 
common Pimple to the worst Scrofula Sore.

Have
lag Tobioco? 6, 10 and 80 cent plug».

Ltd, 38The S.S. “Carmona” has been taken off the 
route between Toronto and Charlotte, N.Y., and 
will not resume her trips until further notice.

38 KING-ST. EAST.
FRED ROPER, 2 Torento-.tr.et.also issued a proclamation calling upon all 

•ulawful assemblages of men to disperse.
ou tried tliw I>erbr Plug ttmok- 84ft^ * Phone 131.
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AUCTION SALES.at we have had it for the past few days. 

Estimates from Kansas to-day range all the 
way from 12 to 35 million bushels, 
export at the seaboard was light. Outside 
of weather there was really nothing new to 
say of market. Continued reports of 
drought in Kansas, Nebraska and Western 
Iowa in' connection with the predicted 
frost for to-night caused a higher market 
for corn.

* ' and white sold on Northern at 59c, and 
spring unchanged at 60c on Midland. While 
wheat is quoted at 57c west and goose at 
55c. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 70c 
west.»

Barley—Trade quiet, the demand being 
restricted. Feed barley is quoted at 38o to 
39c outside.

Oats— The market is firm, with sales out
side of mixed and white at 34c. Cars on 
track quoted at 37 l-2c to 38c.

Peas—The market is quiet, with quota
tions 53c to 54c outside.

Rye—There is none offering.
Buckwheat—Business dull and prices 

nominal.

A STUDY OF HEADS.*JOHN EOULO t GO. DICKSON &TheBECAUSE WIFE ASKSm.

feet cooker!" Is what W. T. Hodgson, wholesale 
boot and shoes, Montreal, says. Another says: Fora °ar|e or small family a bettor stove, cannot be 
fn.inn on the market to-day." A third: “The heating of the water for the bath and wash tub Is an lm- 
nôrtant Improvement.“ Everyone tells the same 
storv Yes, wife Is posted, and she’s posted also on 
our way of doing business with everyone.

The Tape Line In Use In San Francisco 
Public Schools.

In San Francisco calipers and tape 
lines play an important part in the cur
riculum of the public schools. One of 
the principals lias evolved a system of 
measurements, which lie considers im
portant in determining thd* physical 
status of the child, for the purpose of 
developing wliat is deficient. He make* 
a good deal of head measurements, 
which lie bases on the accepted theory 
that the intellectual powers resid* iu the 
front half, the vital and emotional in 
the rear ; that a high head between the 
ears indicates activity, and breadth be
tween the ears energy and combative
ness. /

When a Child stands up to have his 
brain measured a tape line goes firs t 
around his head. Twenty-four children 
of 10 years of age have heads ranging iu 
circumference from 19 to 21J inches ; 
the straight distances between foreheads 
and occipital bones range between 13 
and 14 inches, and the distances over 
from ear to ear between 13 and 134.

IS TOWNSENDTELEPHONE J 
2973

tTo the Trade :
CLOVES :

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE si

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO. LIMITED
Office No. 78 Cliurch-.tient, Toronto.

At II a.m. and 2.30 p.m. ofWe have still In stock our cata
logue numbers for SUMMER Trade

SILK, In Black. Tan and Grey 
106. 107, 108, 109 
llO, 111, 112.

In Cream and| White 
118. 119

LISLE THREAD» In Black and Tan. 
lOO, lOl I

Orders solicited. Filling letter 
orders a specialty.

I

■ nunc Ml Homeftirnlehore, I Store Nos ItSTtî-O YONGE-ST 
ADAMS UÜ-, Toronto. I C. S. Coryell. Manaaer.

rine Italian$500.000 SSX
sums—reasonable rates of interest ami terms of 
re-pay menu —No valuation fee charged.

JAMES MASON. 
Manager.

C- F. 1
Fresh Supplies of Chiseled by Artists of the 

Modern Florentine School.
ALSO A CHOICE SELECTION OF

Italian, Majolica, Venetian,
Bohemian Glass, Etc,

HON. FRANK SMITH.
President.136Spring Ducks 

and Chickens
! MB fourth week of May decreased $73,648.

The Sugar schedule has passed the Sen
ate by a vote of 40 to 31.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Hubbard, Price & Co., New York: The 
department of American securities in the 
London stock market this morning 
opened active and higher. Later iu 
the day the market became dull, 
but prices were fairly well maintained 
and at 2 p.çi. showed advances 
extending to 5 8 above parity. In New 
York to-day the trading has been almost 
entirely in Sugar, to the neglect of other 
stockq. At the opening the crowd at the 
Sugar post was a large'one and orders seem
ed to be about evenly distributed to buy 
and ahll. The result was the price held 
steady until the soiling orders gave out, 
when with little stock offering the price 
advanced to above 106. In the afternoon 
news was received that the Sugar schedule, 
as prepared by Senator Gorman, had passed 
the Senate. The immediate effect 
cause a decline of over 1 per cent, in the 
stock, which seems to bear out the belief 
that the market was advanced to give in
siders an opportunity to sell. Chicago Gas 
eased off slightly, but the clique were buy
ers on a scale down, and their faith in the 
property is apparently in nowise diminith- 
od. The talk with regard to the Grangers 
is that St. Paul has turned the corner of 
big decreases in earnings and that the west
ern roads wiH from this time forward do 
relatively better than for the past two 
months.

advance in sdear trust.. '

-

- M -
kr1: y.:,"

Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool cotton is firm at 4 1-16d 

for American middlings.
At Now York futures are higher. July 

closed at 7-19, August at 7.23, September 
at 7.24 and Oct. at 7.31.

Business Embarrassments,
A meeting of the creditors of R. Park & 

Co., tanners, Newmarket, was held at Mr. 
E. R. C. Clarkson’s office yesterday._______

%
WESTERN WHEAT MARKETS 

ARE HIGHER.
THE

Received Daily; also
4

Green Peas* Beans, 
Cucumbers and 

Tomatoes

Messrs. Dickson & Townsend have bee» 
instructed by the proprietor to sell, WITH. 
OUT RESERVE, the -balance of the above 
valuable stock, as the whole must be closed 
out, and bargains may be expected.

John Macdonald & Co. Local Securities Quiet and Steady—Rail- 
Shares Are Weaker—Money Con-■ way

tlnues Easy — Provisions Higher Inp. Wellington & Front-sts. E.
TORONTO.

<vLargeChicago — Bradetreet Reports 
Decrease In Wheat.

Tuesday Evening, J une 5. 
There is considerable talk of further en

gagements of gold at New York tor ex
port.

"All the world ijpav be a stage,” re
marks the disgusted dramatic oritic, 
“but Shakespeare was wrong when lie 
said that all the men and women were 
players."—Philadelphia Record.

\ auction sales.
ancj all other Green Vegetables 

that are In season. 85 KING-STREET WEST • f
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61 C. M- KE1DEIS0! 4 COA' HELLHOUND IN PITTSBURG 
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Fiendishly Assaults His Five-Year- Old 
Stepdaughter—Lynching Too Good 

For Him.
Pittsburg, June 5.—Zen Krider abused 

his 5-year-old stepdaughter Zenie Snow
den in a manner to excite the envy of a 
barbarian. During the temporary absence 
of the child's mother yesterday Krider beat 
Zenie over the back and shoulders with a 
poker, pulled two great bunches of ^hair 
from her head, raised her to' the ceiling of 
the room by the feet, dropped her to the 
floor and then kicked the uncon
scious child iu the pit of thq stomach.

V When Mrs. Krider returned and at
tempted to care for her injured baby 
the brutal fiend threatened to kill her with 
a knife and drove her from the house. 
Krider made no resistance when arrested. 
Preparations were at once begun to 
lynch him. At the magistrate’s office 
Krider entered a plea of guilty in order to 
be hurried to jail. There is an insurance 

—of $300 on- the little girl’s life, and it is be
lieved Krider was anxious to have her die 
in order to get the money. '

CHOLERA IN EUROPE.

Falling Off in Galicia, Hut Dangerous on 
the Russian Frontier. 

Washington, June 5.—Official reports 
just received by the Marine Hospital Ser
vice as to the general cholera situation in 
Europe are somewhat reassuring so far as 
regards those parts of Europe towards 
which the tide of American summer travel 
tends. ^

There is a decided falling off of the epi
demic of cholera in Eastern Galicia, the 
last report showing only four cases and two 
deaths, the total to date being 39 cases and 
17 deaths. As regards Skala and Sikler- 
zynce, the Galician towns, both near the 
Austro-Russiau frontier, in which cholera 

prevails, it . should be stated 
the drinking water used by 

the people comes from a polluted river 
There are no wells or springs. The situa
tion along the Russian frontier may be re
garded as dangerous owing to the number 
of centres of infection.

In Constantinople the condition of the 
epidemic varies greatly from week to week, 
bat'on the whole may be considered as 
greatly ameliorated. It is believed the, 
dissemination of cholera in Turkey is chietiy 
due to transport ships conveying Turkish 
troops from point to point. The accounts 
of the epidemic at Lisbon are very con
flicting.

DICKSON &•it

219 and 221 Yonge-at., cor. of Shuter at.

R. BARRON,? TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972Canadian Pacific is 1-2 lower in London 

at 66$.

Consols are easier, closing to-day at 
101 1-4 for money and at" 101 5-16 for ac-

The amount of bullion gone into the 
Bank of England on balance to-day was 
£246,000.

Bar silver in London is unchanged at 
28 5-8d per ounce.

BradstréeL’a reports a decrease in whea£ 
for the week of 2,400,000 bushels, both 

Europe aud afloat decreased 
264,000, and Australia decreased 100,000 
bushels.

The world’s visible supply of lard is 
127,000 tierces, showing an increase for 
the month of 4000, and an increase .over 
last June of 62,000 tie

Highly Important Unreserved VA LIST
of reason, why you should in
sist upon hying Dr. Tierces 
Pleasant Pellets, and nothing 
else in theie place : —

Because they're the smallest, 
tend the pleasantest to taka 

Because they’re the easiest In 
their ways. No disturbance, no 
reaction afterward. Their ef
fects last.

They absolutely and perma
nently cure Biliousness, Indi
gestion, Constipation, Sick Head
ache, and Sour Stomach. The 
most common cause of Piles is 
constipation. By removing the 
cause a cure is effected. 

Montgomery. Orange Co., N. 7. 
Dr. Pierce: Dear Sir — I suffered untold 

misery with bleeding piles. I could get no 
relief night or day, until I commenced using 
your “Pleasant Pellets," and now for two 
years or more, I have not been troubled with
Sfi, i'tSe ««
ant Pellets, and the trouble is all dispelled 
by next day.

MORTGAGE SALEAUCTION SALE728 YONGE-STREET. Under and by virtue of the»powers contained 
in several mortgagee, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for tale by 
public auction at 12 o'clock, noon, on

was to OF VALUABLEToronto Live Stock Market.
The receipts at Western yards to-day 

were 70 car loads, a large proportion of 
which weze shipping cattle. There was a 
good demand for these, and prices ruled 
firm. Sales of choice car lots, with averages 
of 1300 to. 1400 lbs., were made at 4^c to 
4$c per lb. Medium to good shippers 
brought 4$c to 4 3-8c. Grass-fed Stockers 
firm at 3 3-4c to 4o. There was a fair trade 
in butcher»’ cattle, with sales at 3 5-8c to 
33 4o for the best, at 3 l-8c to 3 3-8c for 
medium and at 2 3-4c to 3c for inferior. 
Calves are steady, with sales at $3.50 to $6 
each for good to choice. Milch cows sold at 
$25 to $50 eAch.

Sheep and lambs in moderate supply and 
steady. Sheep sold at $4.50 to $5.50 each, 
the latter for exporters. Yearling lambs 
sold at 4o to 4 l-4c per lb., with wool off, 
and spring lambs at $2.75 to $3.75 each. 
Hogs in moderate supply, there being about 
800 head; the best bacon hogs sold at $5 to 
$5.10 per hundred, heavy fat» and stores at 
$4.70 to $4.75, and ordinary at $4.50.

SITURDSY, THE SIXTEENTH BIT IF JUNE. 1134
at the rooms of Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 
No. 15 King-street west, Toronto, the following 
valuable freehold lands:

Parcel 1. Lots 3 and 4 on the west side of Ro- 
bert-street, each lGfeet bv 92J4 feet to a lane, and 
12 and 13 on the north side of Sussex-avenue, 
each 16 feet by 88 Kî feet to a lane Plan 455. On 
each lot is said to be a brick-fronted rough-cast 
dwelling house, street numbers 256 and 253 
Robert-street aud 80 ana 82 Sussex-avenue.

Parcel 2. East half lot No. 27 on the north side 
of Churohill-avenue. Plan 565, 25 feet bv250 feet. 
There is said to be on this lot a solid briek semi
detached dwelling house, containing nine rooms.

Parcel 3. -Easterly part lot 4 on the north side 
Wellington-place, Plan 1042, 22 feet 8 inches by 
112 feet to a lane. There is said to be on this lot 
a semi-detached solid brick dwelling house, con
taining 9 or 10 rooms.

Parcel 4. Part of lot No. 5 on the east side of 
Sherboume-street. Plan 29, 15 feet 8 inches by 
101 feet to a lane. On this lot is said to be a solid 
brick dwelling house, containing 8 rooms.

Terms—10 per cent, cash at time of sale, bal
ance in 80 days without interest. Further term» 
and particulars may be had on application to 
DELAMERE, REESOR, ENGLISH & ROSS,

17 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

Household Furniture,
Elegant Newcombs Upright 
Pianoforte, almost new, Hand
some Silk Brocatelle Drawing
room Suite, best quality of 
Brussels Carpet throughout 
house, Brass Gasallers, hand
somely carved Oak Sideboard, 
cost $(50,Leather Dining-room 
Set, Cylinder Bookcase and 
Secretary combined, cost $80, 
Handsome Curtains and Drap
ery, English Plate Mlrrdr, Mas
sive Marble Top and other

coasts.

»USE THE

“SUCCESS”
Bedroom Sets. Hair Mattress
es, Dinner, Tea and Breakfast 
Services, Universal Camera, 
cost $lOO—complete outfit, 
Lawn Mower, Hose and Reel, 
Happy Thought Range, etc.,

WATER FILTER,
Which absolutely destroys all anl- 
malculae, microbes, dirt and Im
purities of every description, 
making the water

rcea.

Money Markets*
The local money market is unchanged at 

4 1-2 per cent, on calVand at Montreal 4 to 
4 1-2 per cent. At New York the rate is 1 
and at London 1-2 per cent. The Bank of 
England discount rate is 2 per cent, and 
the open market rate 3-4 per cent.

GERM PROOF & CLEAR AS CRYSTAL

RICE LEWIS & SON
GLltnltod)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.

0363
—1-0 N-----

RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.

m

DICKSON &Thursday, June 7, ’94,
STOCKS AND BONDS.*

TOWNSENDat the lafae residence,
No. 52 Huntley-street.
Under instructions from MRS. LANGLEY. 
Sale precisely a 1 11 o’clock.

CHfAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auction- 
eers.

TELEPHONE%To 2972MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or tortieposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to in
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

M New York Stocks.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day were as follows:Make a 1

(MDou^hrml:
Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie MORTGAGE SALE of Block N.E, 

IV1 corner of Bloor-Street and 
Osslnerton-Avenue.'t. 623

TELEPHONE 1352. 
23 Toronto-streetÆmilius Jarvis & Co. High-1 Low- Clos

est. | est. ing.

106% 1Ô4Ü
84*i

27W

iug.STOCKS. Toronto There will be.offered for sale by public auction 
at the salerooms of Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 
22 King-street west, in the City of Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 23rd day of June, 1894, it the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon, the following parcel of land, 
koown as part of Lot No. 5, as shown on Plan 
No. 197, filed in the Registry Office for the City 
of Toronto, the same having a frontage on the 
north side of Bloor-street of 119 feet, more or 
less, by a depth of 125 feet, more or less, to » 
lane 15 feet wide, together with the right of way 
in, over and along said lane, said lands being 
described by metes and bounds in a certain 
mortgage registered in the Registry Office for 
the City of Toronto as No. 4191 D.

For further particulars, terms and condition» 
of sale apply to
WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY,

90 Freehold Building, Cprner Victoria 
and Adelaide-streets. Toronto,

Vendor’s Solicitor* 
Dated at Toronto this 23th day of May, A.D.

363686

V 10",Am. Sugar Ref. Co....
American Tobacco.........
Cotton OIL..........................
Atchison...............................
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust..........
Canaua Southern............
C.C.C. &. I.............................
Del. & Hudson..................
Del., Lac. & W................
Erie.........................................
Lake Shore........................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan...........................
Missouri Pacific............
Nat. Cordage Co...........
N Y. & New England.. 
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern............ ..
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac.-...

Ontario & Western.-."
Philo. & Reading...........
St. Paul...................... ..
Union Pacific....................
'Western Union........
Distillers................
Jersey Central.. 
National Lead..
Pacific Mail..... 
Wabash Pref ..

Telephone 1879.Office 28 King-street W. THE FARMERS’ MARKETS- Mer» & Ce,.now 
Lé that By CMs. M84 H 644»■U Foreign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmili
us Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are as fol
lows:

iReceipts ot produce were moderate to
day and prices generally unchanged.

Grain.
One load of red wheat sold at 60c, and 

Two loads of

Yonge-street, 
Shuter-st.

7tfkl 219 & 221 
Cor. o7475H

«% 50 \BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 

M to M 1-64 die to par 
9 5-8 to 9 11-10

130% 130%“Take a hole and put some 
dough around it, then fiy in lard. 
This simple recipe has brought 
thousands to grief, just because 
of the frying in lard, which as 
we all know hinders digestion. 
In all recipes where you 'have 
used lard, try

130%
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALEwhite is nominal at 61c. 

oats sold at 38c. Peas are unchanged at 
66o and barley at 4lc to 42c.

i«"14New York funds 
Sterling, 60 days 9% to 10

do demand 1044 to 10% 9% to 10 454É 4& OF A44M
H7% FURNITURE118 118 VALUABLE HOUSEHOLDBay and Straw.

Receipts of hay m odorats. Prices of 
timothy are $10 to $11 and clover $8. 
Baled hay $8.50 to: $9. Straw sold at $7 
to $8 for bundled. Baled straw $5.50 to $6 
by oar lot. ,

Potatoes firm at 70c to 75o per bag for 
carlots.

: V27 Hi 
3496

*7M
«eU tmBATES IN NEW YORK. 

Posted.
Sterling, 60 days 4.S8)< 

da demand 4.90

Mit, Valuable Pease Pianoforte, cost 
$700: Handsofme Silk Brocatelle 
Drawlne-room,Sulte. Best Quality 
of Carpets, felenant ! Solid Oak 
Handsomely

Actual.
4.87*10 4.87* 
4.88* to 4.88*

B8V6
4 4

MM
1.4M i:>n

Hat Stand, cost $75j Handsome 
Oak Bedroom Suite, cost $85: b.w. 
Mantel Top and other Bedroom 
Sets. New York 
Machine, Mantel Cloo 
Water Colors. Dinner Service. Table 
and Bed Linen, Brass Gasallers, 
Hose, Duchess Range, etc., on

Friday, the 8th June, 1894,
At the Residence,

::• * 109109K li $M
SB asSTOCKS, BONDS 

and DEBENTURES

1894.0»Hi 67MWene: Wedding» Yesterday.
At the Church of Our Lady qf Lourdes 

yesterday morning Mr.' R. Amyot of the 
Toronto Postoffice was united in marriage 
to Miss Kathleen O’Neil of 17 Homewood-

ii* other Bedroom 
Sinner Sewing 
Dock. Valuable

IImm 17 itii
RYAN <te

STOCK BROKERS and
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA - STREET.
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 

for cash or margin; Private wire» direct to New 
York and Chicago. Telephone 1104.

o o.,coni «0J4
] 15* 15*15*

Bought and Sold, 81*
S4*

105*
40

95*
106

24*
105*

•I*
JOHN STARK & CO- i ;avenue. The ceremony was performed by 

Rev. Father James Walah. The groom was 
attended by George Thompson. The brides
maids were Mise Annie O’Neil, stater to the 
bride, end the Misses Hattie and Carrie 
Meson as maids ot honor.1

In St. Mary’s Roman Cathoiio Church 
Mr..Daniel Fitzgerald, hotelkeeper, was 
married to Mies Minnie Donohue, president 
of St. Mary’s Sodality. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Minnie Rush; the groom was at
tended by his brother, Mr. John Fitzgerald. 
Rev. Dr. Tracy, assisted by Rev. Father 
Cruise, performed the ceremony.

WMthe new vegetable shortening and 
you will be surprised at the 
delightful and healthful results. 
It is without unpleasant odor, 
unpleasant flavor or unpleasant 
results. With Cottolene in your 
kitchen, the young, the delicate 

. and the dyspeptic can all enjoy 
the regular family bill of fare.

jpi i^. Cottolene Is sold in 8 and 6 
pound pails, by all grocers

Made only by
The N. K. Fairbank 

Company,
Wellington and Ann Sta*, 

MONTREAL.

1
26 Toronto-street. 1546 1596 Î646Tel.880.ft

F' : I

girl

NO. 259 BROCK-AVEToronto, June 5.—Montreal 223 and 
218 1-2, Ontario 110 and 109 1-2, Molsona 
170 asked, Toronto 250 asked, Merchants’ 
163 And 159 3-4, Commerce 136 3-4 and 
135 3-4, Imperial 181 aud 178 1-2, Dominion 
284 and 281, Standard 168 and 164, Hamil
ton 165 and 160.

British America 112 1-2 and 111, Western 
Assurance 152 and ^150, Consumers’ Gas 
192 and 189, Dominion Telegraph 108 bid, 
Canada Northwest Land Co. pref. 70 asked, 
Canadian Pacific Railway Stock 65 and 64, 
Toronto Electric Light Co. 180 asked, 
Incandescent Light Co. 112- asked, General 
Electric 95 asked, Commercial Gable Co. 
140 1-2 and 140, Bell Telephone Co. 150 
and 147, Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Co. 75 asked, Montreal Street Railway 
Co. 144- and 142, new 140 and 137, 
Duluth preferred 15 asked.

British-Canadian L. and Invest. 118 asked, 
B. and Loan Association 102 bid, Canada 
Landed and Nat. Inyt. Co. 126 1-4 and 
124 3-4, Canadian S. and Loan 119 bid, 
Dominion Loan and Invest. Soc. 85 and 82, 
Freehold Loan and Savings 135 and 133, 
Freehold Loan and Savings 20 percent. 125, 
Huron and Erie Loan and Savings 160 bid, 
Imperial L. and Invest. 118 1-2 and l 17 1-2, 
Landed Banking and Loan 114 bid, 
Land Security Co. 165 asked, London and 
Canada L. and A. 126 1-2 and 124 1-4, 
London and Ontario 114 bid, Manitoba 
Loan 105 asked, Ontario Industrial Loan 
100, asked, Ontario Loan and Debenture 
135 aud 13*2, People’s Loan 80 asked, Real 
Estate Loan and Debenture Co. 75 asked, 
Toronto Savings and Loan 124 and 121, 
Union Loan and Savings 130 bid, Western 
Canada L. and S. 172 asked, Western 

Canada- L. & S. 25 per cent. 154 bid.
Morning transactions: Commerce, 15 at 

136£; Western Assurance, 50 at 150 re
ported, 10 at 150, 50, 5 at 151. Canada 
Landed Loan, 15 at 125£.

Afternoon transactions: Western Assur
ance, 2 at 150; Montreal Street Railway, 
12 at 143.

J. W. LANG & CO. Near Dundas-street, under In
structions from

Mrs. J. G. Kenney.
Sale at II o'clock sharp.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tub 15o to 

16àc, bakers’ lie to 13e. Large rolls 13o to 
14c, pound rolls 15o to 16)c and creamery 
19c to 20c. Eggs dull at 9o to 9£o for 5 to 
10-case lots and at 9£c for case lots. Cheese 
easy at 10c to 10 l-2c for new.

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, SOc 

to 60o per pair, and turkeys 9o to 12o 
per lb.

Dressed hogs steady. Butchers’ hogs $6 
to $6.10 for heavy and $6.25 ,to $6.40 tor 
light. Hams, smoked, unchanged at 9 l-2o 
to 10c; bacon, long clear, 7 l-2o to 7|c; 
breakfast bacon 11 12c, rolls 8 l-2c; Cana
dian mess pork $15 to $15 25 per 
short cut $16.25 to $16.50; lard, in

igê WHOLESALE GROCERS
* IMPORTERS OF

Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars

59. 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

VI
Chas. M. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers

&TENDERS.

F :The Rosed ale Drive.
A sub-committee of the Board of Works 

yesterday decided to offer the trustees of 
St. James’ Cemetery $2500 for 1200 feet of 
their land 66 feet wide, needed tor the pro
posed Rosedale drive. On Friday afternoon 
the other property-owners who , have not 
arranged terms with the city will be waited 
on by the committee. There is now a pros
pect of the long-talked-of drive being 
carried out.

'•m
mx 136 'Ï

Mritien Market».
v Liverpool, June 5.—Wheat, red, 4s 
Id to 4s 3d; do. No. 1 Cal., 4s 5 l-2d to 
4s 7d; corn, 3a 6 3-4d; peas, 4s lOd; 
pork, 67s 6d; lard, 35s Od; bacon, heavy, 
31s 6d; light, 32s 6d; tallow, 24s 9d; cheese, 
new, 50s .

London, June 5.—Beerbohn says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat, yesterday’s bids re
peated, maize nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat firm, but not active; corn easier.

Liverpool—Spot wheat and corn quiet, 
but steady; flour unchanged; peas l-2d 
cheaper.

4.30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat, futures 
firm; red winter 4s 2 1-2d for July ànd 
4s 2j£d for August. Maize firm at 3s 6|d for 
June, 3s 6d for July. Antwerp spot wheat 
quiet. Paris wheat steady to 10 centimes 
higher; flour40 centimes higher for June 
and 30 higher for July. English country 
markets dull.

penitentiary supplies
bbl., 

pail»,
9 l-4c, in tub» 8 3-4c to 9o and tierces 
8 l-2c.

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 5 l-2c, hind, 
6c to 8c; mutton 6c to 6 l-2c, veal Go to Sc, 
yearling lamb 7c to 9c.

“THE TRIUMPH OF J.0VE
---------

BALED TENDERS addressed to “The Inspec- 
O tor of Penitentiaries, Department of Justice, 
Ottawa,” and endorsed ‘’tenders for supplies, 
Kingston Penitentiary,” will be received until 
Saturday, the 9th of June proximo, at 12 o’clock 
noon, from parties willing to enter into contract 
to supply the institution with such quantities of 
the following articles as may be required from 

1st of July, 1694, to the 30th of June, 1895, 
namely : Wood, Groceries, Frmh Beef, Mutton, 
Hardware, Drygoods. Lumber. Leather and 
Findings. Drugs and Medicines, Milk and Strong 
Baker’s Flout. The Beet and Mutton' to be 

ual in qurfity to the best sold in Kingston 
equal proportions of whole hind and 
ters to match, each quarter of Beef to

V li
IS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIAGE.”

Bill IIImUTO-MiDE GOODS1 IIThe Maeeey Hall Festival.
The plan for the Massed festival concerts 

will remain open at the hall to-day for the 
benefit of subscribers who have neglected 
to secure their seats. To-morrow tfie plan 
will be open to the public.

The resolution adopted by the City 
Council on Monday evening will be en
grossed and presented to Mr. Massey at the 
opening concert of the festival on Thursday 
evening._________________________

/
OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

GURNEY’S MAKE

MONEY TO LOANl. -at 5 and, 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties. WMj equal in 

shop*, in 
fore quarters to match, each quari 
weigh not less than 100 lbs. Sample 
to be se 
tendering.

I':

6*. Ja*i :

j
WATT <Ss CO 

8 Lom bard-street. 136
J- ian 100 lbs. Samoles of Groceries 

he undersigned at the time of
•t WHEELER & BAINnt to t

eque payable to the order of the "Honor- 
1e Minister of Justice,” equal to five per 

cent, of the total amount of the tender and 
marked “good” by the bank on which it is 
drawn, must accompany each tender.

The cheque of the successful tenderer, should 
there be any such, may be retained until the 
first order has been delivered; it will then be re
turned to him, but payment of first month’s 
supply of Beef and Mutton will be retained until 
the close of contract. ,

Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be re
ed to them immediately after the contract 

bus been awarded, but any tenderer refusing 
when called upon to complete a contract at the 
price he names in his tender will forfeit bis 
cheque.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Forms of tender will be furnished on 
application to the undersigned.

Any tender received after 12 o’clock noon as 
above stated will be rejected.

A ch 179 King-street East.able thChicago Market».
John J. Dixpn & Co. report the following 

fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

.HI» Beagle Hound Killed.
Mr. John Fogg of Norway had a valu

able beagle hound killed by being run over 
by a car of the Toronto and Scarboro Elec
tric Railway. Mr. Fogg intends bringing 
action against the company for $50 damages, 
claiming that the motorman did not ring 
the bell, and states that the dog would 
surely have got out of the way it the motor- 
man had done so, as the dog had a faculty 
for running away from everything except 
hie meals.

: ;JAS. DICKSON, GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.Oeeir’g High’»! LVt Close.

5ü m EPPS’S COCOAWheat-July
•* ?— Sept.........

—Deo............
'I 67* S'*88*r inancial Agent, 

. Assignee, etc. no*
«H **» !«8*Corn—July.

“ —Sept...........
Oals—July-.

“ -Sept...

Po'k-sS;
Lerâ—Julkv

'll ,b®*MMSpecial attention to collections BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations ot digestion 
and nutrition, aud by a careful application of the 
line properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored ileverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that k constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough te 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around u» ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. SolJ 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A Ca, Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London. England1

32U
rg
Hhi;

136 mi 
11 75 
11 92 
6 70 
6 75 
0 12

88*6 “Bv a9011 90
12 02 

6 72 
6 80

<6MANNING ARCADE.Every Man Who Would Know the 
Grand Truths; the Plain Facts: 
the New Discoveries of Medical 
Science as Applied to Married 
Life, Who Would Atone for Past 
Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls, 
Should Secure the Wonderful 
Little Book Called " Complete 

* Manhood, and How to Attain 
It.”

92
7U6 70 

6 75 77
17

Oomiueromi .UieoeHaoy,
Oil firm at 87 5-So bid.
Lard is 6d lower at Liverpool.
Cheese is Is lower at Liverpool.
Cash wheat at Chicago 54 5-8d.
Puts on July wheat 55 3-4o to 55 7-8c, 

calls 56 3-4c to 56 7-8c.*
Puts on July corn 39 l-8c, calls 39 5-8c 

to 39 3-4c. —
Cattle receipts at Chicago on Tuesday 

3000.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 

Tuesday 18,000; estimated for Wednesday 
26,000.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
Tuesday 18,000; estimated for Wednesday 
26,000.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Tuesday: 
Wheat 59, corn 408, oats 193. Estimated 
for Wednesday: Wheat 60, corn 270, oats 
130.

C 17ROBERT COCHRAN 6 12 
6 12 i176 176 12If you are despondent, low spirited, irritable 

and peevish, and unpleasant sensations are felt 
invariably after eating, then get a bottle of 
Northrop <6 Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and it 
will give you relief. You have Dyspepsia. Mr. 
It. H. Dawson, St. Marys, writes: "Fo 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured me of 
Dyspepsia; mine was one of the worst cases ; I 
now feel like a new man.

mM. LAVEI.L,(TELEPHONE 316.)
(Meetker «f Toronto Stock JBxekange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Board of Trade ami New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins troin 1 per cent. up.

MS O O L/ B O R X E> -s*lT

W. A. CAMPBELL Warden K.P.
Kingston Penitentiary, 

May 23rd, 1894. 513513!
“Here at last is information from a high 

medichl source that must work wonders with 
this generation of men.”

The book fully describes a method by 
which to attain full vigor and manly power, j

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of self-control, 
despondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn nature for 
one of brightness, buoyancy aud power. ^

To qmre forever effects of excesses, over
work, *brry, etc.

To give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body.

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
references.

ur bottl Successor to Campbell & May; 
Assignee» in Trust, Accountants. Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys. Eu^
mINSURANCE.

* -v135
ASSESSMENT SYSTEMLoyal True Blue» in Nesston.

The 20th annual session of the Grand 
Lodge of Loyal True Blues opened in Vic
toria Hall yesterday. William - Fitzgerald 
is grand master and nearly 300 delegates 
have arrived from all parts ot the province. 
The delegates attended service at the 
Church of the Ascension last night.
H. C. Dixon preached the germon.

Fagged Out—None but those who have become 
fagged Out know what a depressed, miserable 
feeling it is. All strength is gone, and despond
ency has taken hold of the sufferers. They feel 
ts though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
»f the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee’s Pills.

32 FRONT-ST. WEST j *Montreal, June 5, close.—Montreal, 
1 225 aud 218; Ontario, 112 1-2 and 110; To
ronto, 255 and 240; Molsons, 170 asked; 
People’s, 126 1*2 asked; Merchants’, 162 1-2 
aud 160; Commerce, 137 1*2 and 135; Mont
real Telegraph, 149 and 148; Richelieu, 76 
and 65; Street Railway, 143£ and 142 
Montreal Gas,>>JC5 and 163; Cable, 140 
and 139 3-4; Bell Telephone, 150 and 146 1-2; 
Duluth, 6 aud4 1-2; Duluth pref., 15 and 13: 
C.P.R. 64 7 8 and 64 1-2; Northwest Laud, 
55 1-2 asked.

To-day’s sales; Canadian Pacific, 57 at 
64 1-2; Cable, 275 at 140 1 4, 40 at 140, 25 
at 140 1-4, 55 at 140, 100 at 139 3 4; Tele
graph, 21 at 148 1-4; Street Railway, 35 at 
143, 125at 143 1-4; do., new, 215at 138 1-2; 
Gas, 50 at 165 1-4, 130 at 165, 5 at 164; 
Montreal, 50 at 219, 3 at 218 1*2; People’s. 
17 at 125, 21 at 124 1-2, 17 it 122 1-2; To
ronto, 6 at 240 1-4; Dominion Cotton, 50 
at 105.

Massachusetts Benefit Association. ed
Henry A. King & Co. special wire from 

Logan & Co., Chicago: Activity in market 
continues and prices have advanced under 
effects of cold weather again and the better 
cables and furth* unfavorable crop re
ports.
and oats had some effect also, the latter 
markets also being affected by weather 
conditions. Clearances of actual wheat 
from New York were 256,000 bushels and 
rotai seaboard clearances in wheat and 
flour were equal to 363,000 bushels wheat. 
Oats have ruled strong at a good trade in 
all the months, especially July and Septem
ber. Buying of June by a commission 
house strengthened market and the market 
advanced with corn.

Provisions stronger on moderate run of 
hogs. Packers were on both sides of rib 
market. Lard was more active than for 
several days past. Hogs close qujiet, 3000 
were left oyer unsold and 26,000 ; expected 
for to-morrow.

Schwartz, Du pee & Co. wired Dixon : 
Lower temperatures and predictions of 
frost caused a higher opening on wheat, and 
an advance from 56 l-8c to 56 5-8c„ At the 
close the advance was entirely lost. The 
business to-day was largely local. The 
outside fhort interest seems practically 
liquidated. Crop news was ahont.; the same

X2s< nnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH8 
_1_ month of Jun* 1894, mails close aa<| 
are due as follows;

OKÜRGiC A. L1TCHFH5LU. President,

Home Office, 53 State-street Boston,
a. m p. m.

............8.00 7.40

........... 7.45 8.00
............7.30 3.Ü5 12.40 p.
........... 7.30 -4.M) 10.05
........... 7.00 4.30 10.55 8.50
........... 7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30
...........7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.50

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
noon 9.0V 2.0#
2.00

180 10-”

, m' n. Î.Z %
4.00 10.3011p.m.

9.00 8.30

nue.
am. p.m. 
7.15 10.40
7.35 7. §

m. 8.00

Rev. The strength manifested in corn-i
G.T.IL East... 
O. & Q Railway 
ti.T.K. West....
N. & N.W............
T.. U. «S B........... ..
Midland..............
C.V.R......................

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best Issued by any Natural 

The policy i<Premium Company 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after oae 
year. Dividends may be drawn in caan in three 
years from date of 
in five years from 
face of policy paid to 
case of permanent total disability.

in existence. ::: 8.1J

m
The book is purely medical and scientific, 

useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to 
men only who need it.

A despairing man, who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote:

“Well, I tell you that first day is one I’ll 
forget. 1 just bubbled with joy. I

Cash surrender value 
lie/. Une-Half en» 

during hislif» iu
Exports at New York to-day: Flour, 

33,000 barrels and sacks; wheat, 256,000 
bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 345,000 centals^ including 
165,000 centals of American.

Wheat at Port Arthur 
William :

insured ••I 7.J#
g.w.Rs.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of Hie Injured.
AGE. 40 YEARS, $10,Wl

Annual premium................................ $ 23d 11
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age 68................................................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency 

F und...........a.......a.. •««•
Accretions from lapses..................

j

0S-N-Y. . V"*i 10.00
U.s. Western States....6.30 1^2 noon j.

E nglisn mails close on Mondays and Thursdays 
IU p. m. : ou Wednesdays at noon, aud on 

Saturdays at 7.00 p.m. Supplementary mails to 
Mondays and lhuredays close ou Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 12 noon. The following are the date* 
of English mails for June: 1, 2. 4, 6, 7, 8, 9.11, 
12. 13, 14. 15, 16, 18. 19, 21. 23. 25. 26, 27, 28. 29, 3flk 

N.B.—There are Brancn Postoffices iu every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
boouid transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest te 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor» 

udenw to make orders payable at suell 
Postofflcs.

6.30

Chicago Saloon Wrecked By a Bomb. wanted to hug everybody aud tell them my 
Chicago, June 5.—Somebody threw a old seif had died yesterday and my ilbw self 

dynamite bomb into the saloon of Charles was born to-day. Why didn’t you tell me 
Noffz, 183 Eighteenth-street, last night, "ben^I first wrote that I would find it this 
wrecking the entire front of the building waJ *” 

t- and badly smashing things inside. Noflz And another thus:
and his bartender, Frank Heeler, were cut “If you had dumped a cartload of gold at 
by flying pieces of wood and glass. Noffz ™-v teetJl would not.hbr™e BU„Ch *‘,?dn“* 
Ihinks the bomb was thrown by an enemy Write to the Erie Medical Company, 
of his family. » Buffalo, N.Y., and ask for ttie little book

« ^ u called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.’’: ReferBurdock Blood Bitters cures all diseases of the thi_ „mî thft romnanv nrnmisM tnblood, from t commoai Pimple to the worst «« this papei, and the company promises to 
Scrofulous Sores or Ulcers. Skin Diseases, Boils, 86DC* t^e book, in sealed envelope, without 
Blotches and aU Blood Humors cannot resist its auy marks, aud entirely free, until;it is well 
healing powers. introduced.

md Fort

June 2, May 26, June 3. 
1894. 1894. 1893.

Spring wheat.bu.. 1,359.905 1,701,788 2,351,204
rriHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
_L Savings Association—Office: No.72 Kiug-st. 

east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only. 
Savings received and interest allowed. John 
Hillock, President. A. J. Pattison. Manager. 135

6,611 iJ
» 64! i|

1,052 11 
8,156 1)Bread* tuff <.

quiet trade. Straight 
rollers are quoted at $2.50 to $2.65,Toronto 
freights, according to quality.

Bran—The market is dull, with carlots 
quoted at $14.50 on track and at $13.50 
middle freights. Small lots $15 here.

Wheat—Trade quiet. A oar of spring

mFlour—There is a
Total credits.....................

Canadian Government Deposits, $51,000. 
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented 
men is offered.

THOS. K, P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Tyvtn Bnlld’nor, T-iro*»

$5,050)1
lie.

Tips Kroni Wall-street.
Lead and Distillers are said to be pur

chases.
Earnings of Louisville and Nashville for

KTv#
districts. Liberal indnôt

res pou 
Branch

T. G PATTESON. P,WL
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SOFT COAL
Tor

STEAM PURPOSES 

Why don’t you try

OUR SPECIAL 
STEAM COAL
Consult your best 
Interests. Order a 
sample car for It 
pays to buy the best.

Tile

STIIMII FUELED.
58 King-street East,

TeL 1836.367
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